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ABSTRACT 
A worldwide focus is on women's musculoskeletal health currently. 
The occupation of housewife entails intensive physical and mental personal care, 
repetitive work and lack of rest，yet it receives least recognition. Clinically, a large 
number of housewives suffer from upper extremity musculoskeletal disorders. A 
3-month clinical survey was done in 2001 at Prince of Wales Hospital Hand Clinic 
and it was found that housewives represented up to 50% (n=142/283) of Cumulative 
Trauma Disorders patients. 
A randomized self-reported telephone survey was first done to 
investigate the prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints. Full time housewives in 
selected households were requested to answer the questionnaires. A Modified Nordic 
Questionnaire was adopted to measure the 12-month and the 7-day prevalence of 
musculoskeletal complaints, functional disturbance, and more detailed information 
about the upper extremities. Other key questions included personal and family 
backgrounds. 
A total of 859 full time housewives were successfully surveyed from 
III 
February to June in 2001. Musculoskeletal complaints were highly prevalent among 
them (n=794, 84%). For the 12-month prevalence, complaints around the shoulder 
(n=476, 50%), neck (n=410，44%) and the lower back (n=381, 40%) ranked highest. 
The next most frequently complained about body parts were the elbow (n=220, 23%) 
and hand (n=336, 36%). The observations were similar in the 7-day prevalence. 
Those with upper extremity musculoskeletal complaints reported about 50% 
functional disability in activities of daily living. 
An observational study on housewives (normal group=88 and patient 
group=100) with Cumulative Trauma Disorders on Upper Extremities (CTDUEs) was 
next carried out. Risk factors for CTDUEs were surveyed including physical work 
characteristics, psychological status and socio-economical aspects. A multiple 
regression model was established with 5 significant variables identified to CTDUEs. 
Age is the cofounder in the analysis and must be included in the model. The factors 
identified were age, average hand grip strength, age of the youngest child, reaching 
forward activities and psychological well-being. The results indicated that average 
hand grip strength (OR=0.945), age of the youngest child: age 0 to 5 (OR=0.404)，age 
6 to 12 (OR=0.166)，age 13-18 (OR=0.264), reaching forward relating motion 
(OR=3.087) and psychological well being (OR=1.629) were significantly associated 
IV 
with CTDUEs at 0.05 level. 
Symptoms of musculoskeletal disorders are very common among 
full-time housewives affecting different body regions. The randomized phone survey 
showed that many housewives reported to have varying degrees of musculoskeletal 
concerns in different anatomical body parts. The musculoskeletal health of the 
sampled housewives is problematic, involving significant suffering and disability. 
Among those with clinically diagnosed CTDUEs, this project establishes the possible 
relationship of five risk factors was identified. Ergonomic programs relevant to the 
home environment to reduce the reaching forward activities could be significant in 
reducing the occurrence of CTDUEs. In addition, energy conservation and work 
simplification techniques are suggested to incorporate into daily housework. Detailed 
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在結果中，複雜回歸數據模型（Multiple Logistic Regression)顯示 
5個最要的危機因素；包括年齢，手部力度（OR=0.945)，家中最小孩子的年齡 
(0-5 歲，OR=0.404 ； 6-12 歲，OR=0.166 ； 13-18 歲，OR=0.264)，上肢前伸 
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展動作(OR=3.087)以及心理健康狀況(OR=1.629)� 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION    
Chapter 1 Introduction 
In the times of fast technological development, humans are usually 
being pushed to the limit and beyond. They are often compelled to overwork. 
Continuous overwork may consequently result in Cumulative Trauma Disorders. 
This project aims at investigating the complex relationship of different risk factors 
associating with Cumulative Trauma Disorders of the Upper Extremities among Hong 
Kong housewives. The fundamental objective is to help housewives in facing the 
present challenging environment by gaining an understanding of the crucial risk 
factors. 
The issue of repetitive motion at the workplace is not a new problem; it 
was first recognized in the late i f ^ Century. Bernardino Ramazzini, an Italian 
physician and the "father，，of occupational medicine, described the illness caused 
by the harmful character of the material handled, certain violent, irregular motions 
and unnatural postures of the body. These impaired the natural structure of the vital 
machine of the human body so that serious diseases gradually developed 
(Putz-Anderson, 1988). 
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By the end of the century, the same conditions and symptoms were 
noted not only in scribes but also in other occupations such as shoemakers, milkmaids 
and seamstresses. Initially, many cases found to have CTDs were blue-collar workers. 
Then, as the industrial revolution progressed, these work-related musculoskeletal 
injuries started to shift from blue-collar to white-collar occupational groups. At that 
time, there was a dramatic increase in the employment of clerical workers who earned 
their living by writing and using a pen, and they mostly experienced Writer's cramp or 
Scrivener's palsy (types of CTDs). 
An epidemic of CTDs was first recorded in Australia in the early 1980s. 
It was attributed to mechanization, automation of work and the rapid introduction of 
personal computers. Office workers, including data entry and word processing 
operators, typists and computer programmers or visual display unit operators 
comprised the majority of those suffering from CTDs. In Australia, the term 
"Repetitive Strain Injury" came into widespread use because such injuries were 
characterized as the result of repeated physical motions. Union pressure for the 
injured workers ‘right to compensation and media involvement encouraged the reports 
of injuries. It caused the subsequent peak in RSI claims in mid 1980，s. The claims 
2 
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then declined afterwards. 
The situation played out a little differently in North America. 
Musculsoskeletal injuries were defined as the result of repeated physical 
manifestations on soft tissues cumulated over a period of time. Non-physical 
manifestations such as psychosocial factors were also considered in the development 
of related injuries. In the century, the incidence of CTDs began to escalate 
dramatically in the United States, especially the numbers of CTD cases related to 
workers compensation. The numbers increased as the result of many victims' 
increased awareness after education. The costs, both economic and human, were 
immense. As an example, the rate of reported CTDUEs in the United States tripled 
between 1986 and 1992. This increase was accompanied by lost working days and 
reduced productivity. In a national health interview survey, 1.62 million workers 
(1.47%) reported symptoms of hand discomfort consistent with carpal tunnel 
syndrome, one of the most serious disabling conditions associated with performing 
repetitive and forceful manual work (Tanaka et al，1995). This historical perspective 
demonstrates that CTDs are actually not new. It reveals epidemics occur in response 
to the introduction of new technology or systems of work organization. 
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Cumulative Trauma Disorders have been widely used to describe an 
accumulated nature rather than a sudden nature. It emphasis that the disorders 
develop gradually as a result of repeated stresses on a particular body part More 
recently, the term 'Work Related Musculoskeletal Disorders" used more widely and 
the described symptoms are same (Rempel et al, 1992). It describes injuries with 
work causes like repetitive and forceful work activities, awkward or static postures, 
and mechanical pressure (Bernard et al, 1993; National Research Council/Institute of 
Medicine, 2001). The term "musculoskeletal disorders" also encompasses a wider 
spectrum of diseases, which results in a higher number of cases. This project focuses 
on Hong Kong housewives, who without an official job description are not considered 
to have an occupation by many. Thus, the term of "Cumulative Trauma Disorders" is 
used here rather than 'Work Related Musculoskeletal Disorders”. Furthermore, the 
subjects in this study—housewives—are usually referred to homemakers overseas. 
However, the term of "housewife" is adopted here since it is more commonly used in 
Hong Kong. Furthermore, all the project targets are full-time housewives who do not 
hold a part-time job or receive a salary. 
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Literature review 
1.1. Definition of Musculoskeletal Discomforts, Cumulative 
Trauma Disorders 
Musculoskeletal complaints are referred to as general discomforts, i.e. 
pain on a non-specific symptom level, whereas CTDs are defined as diagnosed 
disorders with clear diagnostic guidelines. The term of "Cumulative Trauma 
Disorders，，(CTDs) clearly reflects its meaning. "Cumulative injuries" are those that 
developed gradually as a result of repeated stresses on a particular body part. Each 
repetition produces some trauma or wear and tear on the tissues and joints. "Trauma" 
refers to bodily injury from mechanical stresses. “Disorders，，are physical aliments or 
abnormal conditions (Putz-Anderson, 1992). CTDs were considered as soft tissue 
disorders affecting muscles or causing inflammation of tendons and compression of 
the peripheral nerves as a result of repetitive, sustained or forceful motions occurring 
over time which compromise the integrity or functioning of soft tissues (Silverstein, 
Fine & Armstrong, 1986). In 1986, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) explained the cause of CTDs as follows: “when job demands exceed 
repeatedly the biomechanical capacity of the worker，the activities become trauma 
5 
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inducing. Hence, traumatogens are workplace sources of biomechanical strain that 
contribute to the onset of injuries affecting the musculoskeletal system.” The areas 
affected include the hands, wrists, elbows, shoulders, neck and back. Occupationally 
induced disorders include carpal tunnel syndrome, epicondylitis, tendonitis, 
tenosynovitis, synovitis, stenosing tenosynovitis of the finger, DeQuervain's disease 
and low back pain (OSHA, 1990). A list of common musculoskeletal disorders is 
summarized in Table 1.1 (Herman Miller Network, 1997). Typical symptoms 
included pain, stiffness, numbness, swelling, occasional anesthesia, paralysis, spasm, 
and reduced manual dexterity. These caused impairment and disability, which led to 
disturbance in daily activities (Putz-Anderson, 1988). 
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Table 1.1 Cumulative Trauma Disorders classification. Adapted from 
“Cumulative Trauma Disorders (on-line)'' by H. Miller, 1997 
Musculoskeletal problems Diagnoses 
‘。n M , 11.1 1,1., 1 ,m,n,, T ,_ n ,, . i . i . ii.t i n, ,i „ f, ' , 。 ' - … … f . . 你.：^“^ 詹^〃篇.汝‘.納身賢飄― 
Muscle problem Myalgia (muscle pain) 
Myofacial Pain Syndrome (irritation of membrane) 
Tendon problem Tenditis (irritation of a tendon) 
Tenosynovitis (irritation of the sheath around a 
tendon) 
DeQuervain Disease (tenosynovitis a the base of the 
thumb) 
Epicondylitis (irritation of the tendon attachments a 
the elbow; include tennis elbow and golfer's elbow) 
Trigger Finger (a type of extreme tenosynovitis, 
leading to locked fingers) 
Nerve problems Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (damage to a nerve passing 
through the wrist) 
Guyon's Canal Syndrome (damage to another of the 
three nerves passing through the wrist; similar to 
carpal tunnel syndrome but involving a different 
nerve) 
Cubital Tunnel Syndrome (damage to a nerve passing 
through the elbow) 
Thoracic Outlet Syndrome (compression of the nerves 
between the neck and shoulder) 
Hypothenar Hammer Syndrome (nerve damage 
resulting from repeated impacts at the base of the  
palm  
Although CTDs may encompass the entire upper extremity and back 
region，incidences involving the wrist and hand are especially high. Cumulative 
Trauma Disorders of the Upper Extremities (CTDUEs) could be defined as 
alternations of the muscle-tendon unit，the peripheral nerves and the vascular system. 
A recent study included an in-depth literature review on CTDs, especially those 
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concerning the upper limbs (Hagberg et al. 1995). It stated that certain occupational 
exposures were relatively high risk in association with musculoskeletal diseases: 
tendinitis of the shoulder and the hand/wrist, carpal tunnel syndrome, and tension 
neck syndrome. They could be triggered or aggravated by repetitive movements 
and/or physical strain of the upper limbs. 
Upper extremity muscle, tendon, and joint disorders occurred 
frequently among women workers in packing jobs，textile manufacturing and 
electronics manufacturing (Kilbom, 1994). Studies found larger gender differences 
for distal parts (e.g. wrist pain, Carpal Tunnel Syndrome) than for more proximal 
parts (e.g. shoulder disorders). That is，more women have problems with distal parts 
than men. Distal upper extremity body parts are the most common locations of 
CTDUEs. 
Musculoskeletal symptoms may develop into musculoskeletal 
disorders and gradually into CTDs. CTDs are defined as "those disorders of what 
with slow onset and often innocuous character of micro-trauma (Putz-Anderson, 
1988).，，Their condition is often ignored until the symptoms become chronic and 
develop into a permanent injury. 
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Fig. 1.1 illustrates the cause-effect relationship involving the factors in 
developing into CTDs. A time line illustrates how a worker developed symptoms 
which gradually became specific disorders before medical consultation was sought. 
When a worker is exposed to the work environment for a long time, he/she may have 
a higher risk of developing a certain level of discomfort. This will bring stress and 
greater work pressure as the worker falls behind at work. Then，the discomfort comes 
to be experienced as pain upon which time medical consultation indicated. Yet, the 
employee may still ignore the problem due to lack of insight. Last, the pain becomes 
so great that the worker seeks medical advice. Referrals to other health professionals 
such as psychiatric counselors are sometimes necessary (Buckle, 1997). 
Psychiatric evaluation 
CTDs 
referrals ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Medical consultation ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Onset of pain ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ PATIENT 
Exposure to work ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Time ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
MC WORKER 
Fig 1.1 Time line of development and presentation of CTDs (Buckle, 1997^ 
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1.2. Mechanism of injury 
CTDs develop over a certain period of time as a result of cumulative 
micro trauma to the soft tissues. They can be aggregated by insufficient recovery time 
for the process of tissue healing. CTD were broadly divided under two categories: 1) 
idiopathic and 2) traumatic (Kumar, 2001). The idiopathic injuries, though mediated 
through mechanical degradation and possibly confounded by other factors，cannot be 
assigned to a specific act or incident. The traumatic injuries, on the contrary, could be 
definitively associated with an accident or an action. Traumatic injuries included a) 
overexertion, b) sudden imbalance c) pulling apart d) crushing e) impact f) slip and 
fall g) cut h) abrasion and laceration, etc. In the above subcategories, the dominance 
of biomechanical factors is obvious. 
In addition, Kumar emphasized that an 'injury，should be 
distinguished from a ‘disorder，in several aspects. An injury is defined as mechanical 
disruption of tissues resulting in pain. A ‘disorder，is a malfunction of an organ or an 
organism that leads to pain as well as inflammation and other biochemical responses, 
resulting in difficulty in deploying these structures in any activity including 
occupational activities. Another difference between them is the time of onset. 
10 
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Injuries are usually a sudden onsets and do not involve prepathogenesis whereas 
disorders are gradual, mediated by some pathogen or prepathologial progression. 
They may, however，involve mechanical degradation of the tissue due to repeated 
overuse. In the case of occupational musculoskeletal injuries, the organ tissues are 
invariably exposed to factors that place mechanical stresses on the tissues. More 
frequently, such exposure is repetitive and /or prolonged and forceful, and hence it is 
considered as a hazard or risk factor. Such cumulative trauma eventually leads to 
inflammation, edema, vascular and/or nerves compression, ischemia, tearing and 
fibrosis of affected tissues (Frederick, 1992). 
1.3. Women prone to develop CTDs 
Women are prone to develop CTDs. The main reasons include 
hormonal change, weaker physical capacity, lower stress tolerance level, repetitive 
physical work features, and role performance (Punnett & Herbert，2000). More 
specifically, the possible role of biological factors were gender-related differences in 
physical strength, muscle bulk, tendon and muscle composition and hormonal 
fluctuation in soft tissue. Women in menopause have been found to suffer significant 
loss of bone density. Additionally, a relationship was suggested to dramatic 
post-menopausal decline in muscle strength. Furthermore, a higher perceived 
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exposure to psychosocial job strain was considered another predisposing factor. 
Apart from these reasons, many workplace features failed to accommodate female 
anthropometrics. Moreover, differences in performing housework, roles at home and 
recreational activities also are contributed to the high ratio of musculoskeletal 
complains among women. Finally, the physically demanding activities at home 
increased the total workload throughout the entire day, reducing the opportunity for 
physical recovery after a working day. All these factors contributed to the increased 
susceptibility of women to musculoskeletal disorders. 
1.3.1. Incidence of CTDUEs of women overseas 
There is increasing prevalence of CTDs in recent years 1981-1991 
(Table 1.2). The musculoskeletal health status of women is poorer than that of men 
and the prevalence rate of musculoskeletal disorders among them was twice as high to 
men (Badley & Ibanez, 1994). Cumulative Trauma Disorders of the Upper 
Extremities (CTDUEs) had gained increasing attention in the United States since the 
early 1980s. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration, United States 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) and the National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health (NIOSH) all indicated that CTDUEs were among the fastest growing 
occupation-related disorders (NIOSH, 1987; US Labour Department, 1991). Since 
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1960，there had been a steady increase in the reports of women suffering from 
CTDUEs (U.S. Department of Labour, 1993). From 1986 through 1993，women 
accounted for 65% of all CTDUEs (U.S. Department of Labour, 1995). Recently, in 
the service sector, Cumulative Trauma Disorders (CTDs) have been documented 
extensively among health service jobs, such as female nurses, home health assistants, 
as well as among food preparation and laundry workers. These occupations share 
similar job characteristics which are very similar to the tasks performed by the 
housewives. Increasing attention and resources have been focused on women's 
musculoskeletal health in different health care agenda, for example in setting up the 
Office of Research on Women's Health and launched different related symposia (Pinn, 
2000). 
Table 1.2 number of cases of Cumulative Trauma Disorders per year in the 
United States 1981-1991 
rear Number of cases of repetitive strain Occupational illness 
I M ^ 23,000 18 
1989 146,900 52 
1991 224,000 61 
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1.3.2. Incidence of CTDUEs of women in Hong Kong 
According to Occupational Safety and Health Statistics Bulletin, the 
total number of confirmed occupational diseases in Hong Kong was 504 in 2000. 
Tenosynovitis of hand or forearm (n=81) was the third in the priority list after 
occupational deafness and silicosis. Workers in the community, social and personal 
services accounted for 52% of the 81 cases of tenosynovitis (Labour Department, 
2001). Among them，many were women engaged in the community, social and 
personal services sector. They were at high risk of developing musculoskeletal pain 
as these jobs shared common work characteristics of repetitive tasks, lack of rest and 
lots of personal caring. 
1.4 Theoretical Framework 
1-4.1. Dose Response Model 
The Expert Committee of the World Health Organization (WHO, 1985) 
described “CTDs” as multi-factorial. Many reported that their occurrence was 
multi-factorial and attributable to both intrinsic and extrinsic factors (WHO, 1985). 
They are associated with physical and psychosocial factors at work and other 
individual, socio-cultural factors based on the Model for Work-Related 
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Musculoskeletal Disorders. Numerous recent papers measure these three risk factors 
for CTDs (Bart, 1997; Feyer，2000). Long-term success in controlling these injuries 
depends on a clear understanding of the establishment of the mechanism of injury 
causation. 
Armstrong developed a dose-response model as a systematic 
mechanism to analyze the cause and effect of CTD in terms of “exposure，，，“dose，，， 
"capacity" and “response” which will be explained as a main theoretical framework in 
the section 1.2. (Armstrong, 1993). CTDUEs are complex in terms of causation 
identification, treatment, intervention and management. To tackle the present 
weaknesses of the assessment model, a main theoretical Dose Response Model aided 
in understanding the scope and multi-factorial nature of CTDs and the potential 
relationships among the various factors. The purpose of these frameworks is to 
provide a context for CTDUEs' causation and intervention theory, research and 
management. They explain the complex mechanism of CTDs. The ultimate goal is to 
specify acceptable limits on work design for a given individual. 
The dose-response model can be characterized as the following four 
sets of interacting variables: “exposure，，，“dose，，，“response，，and “capacity，，. Figure 
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1.2 shows a diagrammatic presentation of the model. 
According to Armstrong, ‘exposure，refers to the external factors 
(work requirement) that produce the internal 'dose' experienced by the individual 
body. 'Exposure' is the physical characteristics of the job including the weight，size 
and shape of tools, and psychological characteristics. Only those conflicting job 
demands are considered as exposure. ‘Dose，refers to the internal change of the 
individual body due to the influence of ‘exposure，. 'Disturbances' include the 
mechanical, physiological and psychological areas experienced by the individuals due 
to the exposure. The change could be physiological consumption of metabolic 
substrates, mechanical force on structural tissue or psychological stress induced from 
the job. Reaction to these internal changes is then expressed in terms of ‘response， 
according to changes in the individual body. Examples are a change in substrate, 
by-product, ion concentrations, temperature or the shape of tissues. One response can 
in turn be a new dose, which then produces another response. There are also different 
levels of response: examples of the primary level include tissue deformation and 
substrate and metabolite levels and secondary of discomfort. Such changes may have 
a desirable effect for training or an undesirable effect in reducing capacity. Physical 
and psychological abilities to resist destabilization due to ‘doses，are referred to the 
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‘capacity，. Examples include the ability of tissues to resist deformation as well as the 
ability to maintain concentrations of metabolites when exposed to forces of exertion 
or movement or psychological ability like strong sense of self-esteem or a high 
capacity to resist mental stress. 
The ‘responses，continue to interact from one level to the next and so 
on; the looping of the sets of variables in return can cause ultimate changes in the 
body. Eventually, fatigue or painful experiences may be induced. Accumulation of 
fatigue and pain on a daily basis would contribute to a series of micro-trauma to the 
working muscle. Such a situation could become chronic due to repeated 
micro-trauma and subsequently develop into CTD. These variables are interrelated 
and act as a close loop, affecting each other. To conclude, CTDs would naturally arise 
if one's capacity cannot resist the exposures. 
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Exposure (work requirement)  
Physical work demand, environment 
EXTERNAL 
1 r 
Capacity Personal, psychological 
<    
，r 
Dose ^ ^ Responsel 
Mechanical, • R — s e 2 
Physiological， Response n  
Psychological Adaptive, Maladaptive 
INTERNAL  
Fig 1.2 Diagrammatic description of Dose-Response Model 
1.4.2. Risk factors 
1-4.2.1. Physical risk factors 
According to the above models described, the mechanism and the 
interaction among the causative factors are analyzed. Different causative factors that 
summarized as physical factors，psychological factors and individual factors are 
actually interacting with each other. Physical risk factors nearly universally 
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mentioned as potentially causative for CTDUEs include 1) forceful exertions 2) 
repetitive use 3) awkward postures 4) prolonged static postures 5) vibration 6) and 
temperature (Armstrong, 1986). Brief definitions refer to Table 1.3. 
Table 1.3 Physical ergonomic stresses (quoted “on line” Thomas J. Armstrong, 
1998) 
^^Physical risk Definition of terms 
.“'“彻碟ti。： '.'/:::.::,:;::<.、-VV 
Repetition exertions or movements that are repeated in the same manner 
Duration forces or positions of the body that are maintained throughout 
each work cycle or for prolonged periods 
Forceful exertion an exertion performed to overcome weight, resistance, or 
inertia of the body or a work object 
Awkward posture positions of the body that require more effort than others or 
yesult in compression or stretching of tissues in or around the 
joints, e.g. nerves or tendons 
Low temperature contact of the hand with air or work objects below 20 degrees 
Celsius; or exposure of the worker to low ambient 
temperatures that result in reduced peripheral circulation 
Vibration contact of the hands with vibrating ob jects 
Detailed explanations of each physical ergonomic stress are as follows (Parker, 1992; 
NIOSH，1997; Moore, 1997): 
1. Repetition: Tasks requiring high rates of repetition require more muscle effort and 
consequently required more time for recovery. If adequate time for natural repair 
of traumatized joints and muscles does not occur, muscle and joint soreness and 
trauma may progress to more severe CTDs. 
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2. Duration: The amount of time a person continually exposed to a risk factor 
increases the likelihood of both localized and general fatigue. Generally, tasks 
requiring sustained muscle contraction require longer recovery or rest time. 
3. Awkward postures: Significant biomechanical stress to upper extremity joints 
and surrounding soft tissue is caused by awkward postures. These decrease the 
available strength to that body part, accelerating the onset of muscle fatigue. For 
example, the described postures causes increased force or stress on joints and 
muscles: 
• Extreme range of motion other than neutral position 
• Working with arms above the shoulders 
• Lifting, lowering or handling objects with the back bent or twisted 
• Twisting or bending of the wrists, waist, shoulders or neck 
4. Force: When excessive manual force requirements are high, the muscle effort is 
increased and circulation to the muscle decreases. This decreases circulation 
caused more rapid muscle fatigue. 
5. Low temperature: Substantial evidence exists that temperatures less than 50 
impair hand sensory and motor function because of decreased circulation. This in 
turn reduces motor dexterity and accentuated symptoms of nerve end impairments 
6. Vibration: A recognized factor that may lead to constriction of the small blood 
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vessels of the hands, wrists and arms was the use of the vibrating tools. Chronic 
vasoconstriction may damage nerves in the fingers and result in occupational 
Raynaud's Syndrome. 
A worker's ability to respond to external work factors may be 
modified by his/her own capacity, such as tissue resistance to deformation when 
exposed to high force demands. On the other hand, the level, duration and frequency 
of the loads imposed on tissues as well as adequacy of recovery time are also critical 
components. 
1.4.2.2. Psychological risk factors 
Psychological factors at work are moderated or aggravated by the 
individual coping capacity related to musculoskeletal symptoms. There was a 
positive correlation between psychological factors and CTDs. Specific literature 
supported that psychological factors had a significant effect on upper extremities. 
Social support had been reported as a risk factor for neck/shoulder (Bongers et al， 
1993; Bernard & Hales，1997). Perception of work characteristics, for example，low 
decision latitude and lack of social support appeared to show increase associations 
with many upper limb disorders (Buckle, 1997). Another study surveying 64 workers 
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in a factory demonstrated that ‘‘excessive cumulative loads cause upper limb disorders 
but the occurrence and severity of the pain and associated disability are modified by 
anxiety，depression and a selective focus on somatic sensations.，，Stress emerged as 
the core variable and appeared to play an important role in the development and/or 
maintenance of CTDs. The odds ratio among different risk factors towards CTDUEs 
are shown in Table 1.4. 
Table 1.4__Neck and shoulder disorders: association with physical and 
psychosocial factors fSilverstein. 1986� 
^cmr Odds ratio 
Static load 11-13 ^ … . 
Repetitive work 2.3-7.3 
Monotonous work 2.3-3.0 
Work under deadline 2.1 
Low .job control Significant  
1-4.2.3. Individual factors 
In a comprehensive epidemiology review performed by the National 
Safety Council in 1998，individual factors included age，gender, anthropomety， 
cigarette smoking and non-occupational physical activities. They are the 
well-documented personal causative factors in CTDs. 
Firstly，the prevalence of CTD increases as the individual's working 
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years increase. Musculoskeletal impairments are among the most prevalent and 
symptomatic health problems of middle to old age. Nonetheless, age groups with the 
highest rates of back pain and strains were 20-24 age group for men and 30-34 age 
group for women. This is due to the development of age-related degenerative 
disorders and loss of tissue strength. Advancing age and increasing number of years 
on the job are usually highly correlated. As an example, a study of female plastics 
assembly workers, it was reported that the degree of increase in the odds of neck and 
shoulder pain with the duration of employment depended on the age of the worker 
(Ohlsson et al，1989). For the youngest subjects, the odds increased significantly as 
the duration of employment increased (p=0.01), but for the older ones no statistical 
change was found with length of employment. The older women who had been 
employed for shorter periods of time had more reported symptoms than the younger 
ones, while older workers with longer employment times reported fewer symptoms 
than younger workers. 
Age is a true confounder with years of employment，so that these 
factors must be adjusted when determining relationship to work. Many of the 
epidemiological studies that looked at populations with a wide age variance have been 
controlled for age by statistical methods. Several studies found age to be an important 
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factor associated with CTDs (Biering-Sorensen 1983; English et al, 1995;Guo et al, 
l " 5 ; Ohlsson et al, 1994; Riihimaki et al, 1989). It is adjusted in this project in the 
statistical analysis. 
Secondly，many studies found a high prevalence of CTDs among 
women. In a population study, a male to female ratio of 1:3 was described for Carpal 
Tunnel Syndrome. In a laboratory study, it was found that women have more type 1 
muscle fibers in the trapezius muscle than men, and have hypothesized that 
myofascial pain originates in these Type 1 muscle fibers (Lindman et al, 1991). 
Besides，lack of workplace accommodation to the range of workers' height and hand 
reach may in part account for the apparent gender differences. Apart from these, a 
self- reporting bias might exist because women may be more likely to report pain and 
seek medical treatment than men. 
Thirdly，anthropometry, weight，height, body mass index and obesity 
have all been identified in the studies of potential risk factors. Several papers on the 
basis of a single industrial population reported an association between Carpal Tunnel 
Syndrome and obesity (Nathan et al, 1994). Several investigations reported that their 
industrial study subjects with Carpal Tunnel Syndrome were shorter and heavier than 
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the general population. In Nathan's logistic model, body mass index accounted for 
8.6% of the total risk (Nathan, 1994). 
Fourthly, several papers presented evidence that a positive smoking 
history was associated with CTDs like low back pain, sciatica or intervertebral 
herniated disc. One hypothesis was that coughing after smoking would cause low 
back pain. Coughing increased the abdominal pressure and intradiscal pressure and 
put strain on the spine. The other mechanisms proposed include nicotine-induced 
diminished blood flow to vulnerable tissue. 
Finally, physical activity might increase or decrease injury. Vigorous 
physical activity might cause injury. However, the lack of physical activity increased 
susceptibility to injury, and after injury, the threshold for further injury was reduced. 
For construction workers，more frequent leisure time was related to healthy lower 
backs and severe low back pain was related to less leisure time activity (Holmstom et 
al, 1993). 
1.5. Management of CTDUEs 
The management of CTDUEs depends on whether the disorder is in 
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it's acute phase and sub-acute phase. The focus during the acute phase is to minimize 
the effects of inflammation, reduce pain through a program of splinting, therapeutic 
modalities and therapeutic exercise. Different types of splinting includes Tennis 
Elbow band，Golfer's Elbow band, Carpal Tunnel working splint and night splint. 
Effective therapeutic modalities may include ice, contrast baths, electrical stimulation 
and range of motion activities. In the sub-acute stage，gentle strengthening can be 
introduced in the treatment program progressively. Then, work hardening should be 
implemented at the late stage to prepare the patient return to work. When there are 
ergonomic issues and workstation problems, it may be beneficial to conduct an on-site 
visit. Most importantly，the proper education programme include body mechanics, 
risk factors, relaxation exercise are the top priority (Stanley & Tribuzi, 1992). 
1.6. Significance of this project 
1.6.1. Observations in the local hospital survey 
Around 70% proportion of females suffering from CTDs is noted in 
the local hospitals, which is similar to the US figures. Interestingly, housewives are 
the main bulk of patients. Thus, clinical data were gathered for further analysis. A 
survey was carried out at Prince of Wales Hospital in September, October and 
November of 2001，and a total of 283 females suffering from CTDUEs were recorded. 
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The number of full-time housewives accounted for 50% (n=142/283) (Fig 1.3). The 
mean age was 50.4 whereas the age range was from 19 to 84. The most common 
diagnosis was Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (53%，n=151/283), followed by Tennis 
elbow (16%, n=45/283)，De-Queivain disease (7%, n=20/283), Golfer's elbow (3%, 
n=8/283) and other diagnoses (29%, n=82/283) (including trigger finger, tension neck 
syndrome and nonspecific work-related disease) (Fig. 1.4). The affected sides were 
usually the right side (39%, n=lll/283) or bilateral (37%, n=105/283). The left side 
was complained about the least frequently (24%, 67/283). The findings revealed that 
a high percentage of housewives suffered from CTDUEs and it was clinically 
significant. Effective management will certainly prevent many housewives suffering 
from the disorders and will save much medical resources. 
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• housewives 
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Fig 1.3 Occupation distribution among the outpatients in the Hand Clinic in 
Sept Oct. Nov, 2001 in Prince of Wales Hospital survey 
Diagnosis distribution 
TO 3%  
IHCarpal Tunnel Syndrome' 
J 48% • Others 
Fig 1.4 Diagnosis distribution amon蔡 the outupatients in the Hand Clinic in 
Sept, Oct. Nov. 2001 Prince of Wales Hospital survey. 
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1.6.2. Comparative data of housewives to workers in other occupations 
Not much comparative study has been made on housewives with 
workers engaged in other occupations. There is a Korean survey to review the attitude 
of different groups including office-related job，physical-related job, hospital-related 
job, full-time housewife and other jobs (n=417) towards CTDs. Housewives were the 
largest group with musculoskeletal complaints (Kwan，1999). A local study shows 
that housewives performed work of similar job nature comparing to personal care 
workers and health care assistants (n=458) and results showed that 60% of workers in 
these occupations experienced musculoskeletal discomforts (Hong Kong Workers' 
Health Centre, 1999). 
1.6.3. Work characteristics of housework 
It is defined human occupation as doing culturally meaningful work, 
play or daily living tasks in the stream of time and in the context of one's physical and 
social world (Kielhofner, 1995). In the broadest sense，the term occupation denotes 
the action or doing through which humans occupy their world. Housewives are a 
population group engaging in purposeful daily living tasks, and thus，should be 
considered as engaged in an occupation. 
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Domestic workers' job nature is very similar to housewives in 
principal. The job descriptions of domestic workers could be identified from the 
Dictionary of Occupational Title: no. 301.474.010 House Worker, General-domestic 
service (US Labour Department，1992) and taken as a reference for job descriptions. 
Four essential listed tasks include home cleaning, laundry, cooking and serving meals 
as well as childcare. All these tasks need good aptitude (good motor coordination and 
finger dexterity); temperament (performing a variety of duties) and physical demands 
(frequent reaching and handling). The nature of housework is similar; it entails 
repetitive work, lack of rest, and demanding personal care, both physically and 
mentally. Women usually put continuous stress on their extremities with household 
and childcare tasks. 
In addition to the high physical demands from housework, housewives 
also suffered from psychological stress. A local case study in Tuen Mun, a large and 
newly developed region，examined the psychological well-being of housewives and 
concluded they were under significant stress. Astonishingly, half of the respondents 
(n=125/250) expressed that they did not like to be housewives. Seventy percent of 
them complained that childcare was a crucial reason. In addition, they reported less 
life satisfaction and lower health scores compared with those liked being housewives 
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(Wong, 1996). In conclusion, being a housewife requires performing multiple tasks 
which are both physically and psychologically exhausting. 
1.6.4. Housewives' social status 
The status of women, especially housewives, is not well respected 
in Hong Kong. The Hong Kong government enacted the Sex Discrimination 
Ordinance in September of 1995，which states that discrimination in employment, 
education or services is illegal. However, the ordinance fails to fully protect the 
victims of discrimination (The Hong Kong Federation of Women's Centres, 
1996). Regrettably, there is still significant discrimination against middle-aged 
women, based on their ages and family responsibilities. According to the Green 
Paper review on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men, the general public 
perceived women's roles as the sole bearers of household chores and child care, 
tasks that are not being valued in the labour market sense. Most women prefer 
being employed and hiring domestic helpers to perform housework. Thus, 
Filipino maids are very popular and common in Hong Kong. Women usually stay 
home when they cannot afford domestic helpers or baby sitters. Housewives who 
have part-time paying jobs are still not being recognized and protected under the 
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present labour laws (The Coalition of Women's Organization's Opinion On The 
Green Paper On Equal Opportunities For Women And Men, 1993). 
Currently, the housewife category is not listed on the official 
occupational disease lists; thus they receive little attention from occupational 
health and safety specialists as well as the public. Indeed, many housewives often 
are unaware of CTDs and do not relate their musculoskeletal problems to their 
home activities. It is hoped that these findings will hope arouse the attention of 
housewives. 
1.6.5. Personal cost 
CTDs are considered as chronic disorders with a period of more than 
three months (The National Center for Health Statistics, 1994). CTDs may result in 
persisting symptoms and difficulty in performing simple activities of daily living, 
which impacting home life even more than work. Job loss and symptoms of 
depression were common. Many working people experienced muscle or joint 
symptoms due to CTDs, and these clearly affected the individual's quality of life 
(Bernard & Hales, 1997). 
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1.6.6. Family cost 
CTDs have a devastating impact on the family as well. They may 
interfere with the person's ordinary physical，psychological or social functioning The 
disorders bring a lot of other disadvantages, such as the creation of stress and 
dis-equilibrium within the family system，which lead to altered family processes, 
ineffective family coping, altered role performance, altered sexuality patterns, 
caregiver role strain, decreased social support and isolation of the well partner. The 
worst is that it might result in cumulative frustration, anger, physical and emotional 
strain associated with caring for the chronically ill family member at home. The 
spouse may consume extra time in performing housework or forego earning 
opportunities. 
1.6.7. Social cost 
Women have a higher proportion of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, 
"unspecified" mononeuritis，and "unspecified" enthesopathies. The majority of 
claimants for both the mononeuritis and enthesopathy-related diagnoses were middle 
aged (between 31 - 50) working class. The annual health care costs for mononeuritis 
and enthesopathy claims have reached US$12,228,755. Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and 
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enthesopathy of the elbow were the most costly diagnoses, accounting for 57% and 
16% of the total surgical cost, respectively. Surgical services contributed the highest 
expenditures in Carpal Tunnel Syndrome claims whereas physical therapy accounted 
for the majority of health care costs for enthesopathy cases. The average numbers of 
workdays lost due to Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and enthesopathy claims were 84 days 
and 79 days, respectively. These figures indicate the health care and work costs in 
society are considerable for women suffering from CTDs (Feuerstein et al, 1998). 
Women's musculoskeletal health has been an increasing concern since 
the turn of the Millennium. Traditionally, housewives' health is always being 
neglected in Hong Kong due to economically non-productive. Yet, full-time 
housewives should be regarded as an occupation by definition since they are occupied 
in purposeful activities. From the preventative health care perspective, Chapter 2 
aims at measuring the extent to which Hong Kong full-time housewives suffer from 
the musculoskeletal discomforts. Chapter 3 focuses on detailed analysis on the 
association between different risk factors and CTDUEs. 
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Chapter 2 Prevalence of Musculoskeletal Complaints among Hong 
Kong Housewives 
2.1. Objective 
In view of the high risk of housewives suffering from musculoskeletal 
injuries, this study intends to collect information and to measure the prevalence of 
musculoskeletal complaints among Hong Kong housewives in order to understand the 
extent of this problem. 
1. To measure the prevalence of housewives with musculoskeletal complaints. 
2. To measure the time specific prevalence of complaints for each body parts. 
( 3. To investigate how the musculoskeletal symptoms in the distal upper extremities 
affect daily activities and leisure. 
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2.2. Methodology 
2.2.1. Study design 
The study was a randomized, cross-sectional telephone survey using a 
standardized structured questionnaire. A questionnaire method is usually preferred in 
epidemiological studies of musculoskeletal disorders (Andersen, & Gaardboe，1993). 
It is the most cost-effective method to apply to a large population within a defined 
period. 
2.2.2. Subjects inclusion/ Steps 
The target population was Cantonese-speaking full-time Hong Kong 
housewives who did not have part-time jobs. Domestic helpers were excluded. The 
age range is from 18 to 70 years. According to the Hong Kong Population Census 
^_^ 2001, there are 714,329 females full time housewives. One thousand successful 
contacts were projected for the phone survey from the advice of a statistician. The 
usual representative small scale of phone survey is around 1,000. The Computer 
Department at City University of Hong Kong provided 30,000 residential telephone 
numbers, which were randomly drawn from the 1996 Hong Kong Telephone 
Directory. The 1000 contacts were randomly drawn from the pool. 
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The eligible subjects were invited to answer a questionnaire. Several 
helpers were recruited and trained as interviewers to assist from the phone survey. 
Samples of questionnaires were selected and read through by the project coordinator 
from time to time. Misunderstanding and ambiguous points were identified in the 
initial period and the interviewers were briefed on how to handle them properly. 
2.2.3. Instrumentation 
2.2.3.1. Choice of the Standardized Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire 
The Standardized Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire for the 
analysis of musculoskeletal symptoms was used (Kuorinka et al, 1987). Working 
population commonly suffered from musculoskeletal disorders，particularly at low 
back (Troup & Edwards，1985), neck and upper limbs (Armstrong et al, 1982), 
mechanical factors are significant contributors to the disorders (Kilbom et al, 1986). 
The Nordic Council of Ministers developed the Standardized Nordic Musculoskeletal 
Questionnaire in 1985 in order to study the mechanical factors. It has been used to 
identify occupational risk groups and risk factors for complaints in the 
musculoskeletal system (Kourinka et al, 1987). Besides, the standardization of 
questionnaires aids in comparing results from different studies of musculoskeletal 
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symptoms. 
Reasons to choose this instrument are included. First of all, it is a 
well-recognized tool and being widely used in measuring occupational health. 
Moreover, many studies using this questionnaire revealed a high prevalence of 
symptoms and disorders in certain anatomical regions, which clearly correlate to the 
local physical demands (Brulin et al, 1985). Therefore, this instrument was used in 
this survey to measure the prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms among 
housewives. 
2.2.3.2. Structure of the Standardized Nordic Musculoskeletal 
Questionnaire 
The questionnaire consists of structured, forced，binary and 
multiple-choice variants. It can be used as self-administered questionnaires or in 
interviews. There are two types of questions in the original design: general questions 
about all body parts and specific questions that focus on the details of the low back, 
the neck and the shoulder regions. The questionnaires serve two main purposes: 
1. The screening of musculoskeletal disorders in an ergonomic context 
2. The performance of occupational health care services 
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The questionnaire provides a means for epidemiological survey on 
musculoskeletal disorders. The questionnaire is not meant to provide a basis for 
clinical diagnosis, but to serve as a survey tool for analyzing the work environment, 
workstation and tool design. The localization of symptoms may reveal the causes of 
physical overload. Occupational health services can also use the questionnaire for 
identification of work strain, follow-up evaluation on work environment 
improvement and other purposes. 
2.2.3.3. Modified version of the Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire 
A modified version of Standardized Nordic Musculoskeletal 
Questionnaire was used in our survey. The main questionnaire was based on similar 
questions about the localization, intensity and duration of complaints in the 
musculoskeletal system and functional disturbance. Questions concerning the distal 
upper extremity including elbow and hand were added. Questions concerning 
subject's social history were also developed specifically for this survey, as the 
original questionnaire only covered demographic data. 
English to Chinese translation was done by the author and validated by 
members of an occupational therapy expert panel in February of 2001. The scoring 
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and format of the questionnaire was agreed upon and few modifications on the 
translated questions were made after the panel discussion. The final version became 
the Modified Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire (MNMQ). 
The questionnaire aimed to investigate pain in various body regions 
including neck, shoulder, elbow, hand, and low back in two time frames: the previous 
12 months and the immediate past 7 days. These two time frames were 
conventionally used to study the prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms in both 
long-term and short-term perspectives. Part I questions were about nine individual 
body parts and functional disturbance. The questions included three levels of 
experience (ache, pain, and discomfort) felt within the previous 12 months and 
immediate past 7 days. It is followed with questions on functional disturbance in 
housework. Part II questions included specific questions on the distal upper 
extremities and quantified the functional disturbance in Activities of Daily Living and 
leisure. Additional questions covered discomforts leading to handicap, disability 
level and medical insights. Part III covered age, hand dominance, years of being a 
housewife, time since leaving previous job, and family background (Appendix I). 
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2.2.3.5. Reliability and validity 
The reliability and validity of the questionnaires was good. Subjects 
were asked to repeat the questionnaires and their responses are compared to their 
clinical histories. Reliability tests with the test-retest method of preliminary versions 
of this questionnaire showed that the number of non-identical answer varied from 
0-23%. One test included 29 safety engineers, one consisted of 17 medical secretaries 
and one was conducted on 22 railway maintenance workers. Another reliability test 
of the low back questionnaire was conducted on 25 nursing staff members who 
answered the questionnaire twice within a 15-day interval. Their inconsistent answers 
varied only 0-4% on average. Validity tests against clinical history (one study on 19 
medical secretaries and one on 20 railway maintenance workers) showed that the 
number of non-identical answers varied between 0-20% (Kuorinka et al, 1987). In 
conclusion, the questionnaire is a reliable and valid instrument in measuring 
musculoskeletal health. 
2.3. Data analysis 
Descriptive statistics were employed to illustrate information obtained 
from the phone questionnaire using the statistical package SPSS version 10.0. Means 
and standard deviations were calculated for age, time of being housewives, time since 
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previous job，and number of family members. Percentage of frequency distribution 
was used to present the responses of musculoskeletal discomforts at various 
anatomical regions, and discomforts in the previous 12 months，7 days and functional 
disturbances. Non-parametric test was selected because it was distribution free and 
the data were not interval and ratio-level data. T-test was employed to assess the how 
the relationship difference between the age and musculoskeletal discomforts. Then, 
the Mann-Whitney U test was used to explore any different relationships among other 
demographic data and the musculoskeletal discomforts as well. 
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2.4. Results 
2.4.1. General results 
Lots of the phone numbers were fax numbers and wrong numbers. 
About 3,500 phone numbers were dialed except those invalid numbers and 1,000 
cases were successfully surveyed from February to June in 2001. The response rate 
was 29% which was the successful contact cases divided by the number of successful 
phone numbers dialed. A total of 859 full-time housewives were considered after 
eventually disregarding those above age 71. Musculoskeletal symptoms were highly 
prevalent among them (n=794，84%). One third of them were predominated with 
more than one somatic complaint (n=284，33%). 
2.4.2. Demographic characteristics 
The mean age of the surveyed population was 47 years (SD=11.62), 
indicating that most of the housewives were middle-aged. The minimum and 
maximum ages were 18 years old and 70 years old respectively. Most households had 
four family members. The mean duration of being housewives was 19 years 
(S.D.=12.95). On average, they had left their previous jobs for about 12 years 
(S.D.=11.07). The majority of them were right-handed (n=824，96%) (Table2.1). 
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Table 2.1 Demographic data 
N=859 Mean SJ>. Min-Max FrequencyValid % 
Age 47 11.62 1 8 - 7 0 ” ” "一：‘一" . . .一一 
Family members 3.98 1.51 1-13 - -
Years being housewife 19.18 12.95 2-55 - -
Year from previous job 12.26 11.07 0-62 - -
Dominant-right - - - 824 96% 
Dominant-left 35 4% 
2.4.3. Patterns of general musculoskeletal symptoms 
A high prevalence of musculoskeletal discomforts was found 
predominantly in the shoulders, cervical, and lower back regions among the 
housewives. The phenomenon was very similar in both 12-month and 7-day time 
frame. Surprisingly, women had about a 50 % prevalence of restricted activity due to 
distal upper extremity musculoskeletal complaints (Table 2.2). 
2.4.4. 12-month prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints 
In the 12-month prevalence, the symptoms presented mainly in the 
shoulders (n=444，52%), neck (n=373,43%) and lower back (n=346，40%). Next, the 
knees were involved (n=287, 33%). Distal upper extremities were also significantly 
affected in the elbow (n=207, 24%) and the hands (n=314, 37%). The upper back 
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(n=206，24%), lower extremities such as the feet (n=187, 22%) and the hips (n=122, 
14%) were relatively less affected (Table2.2). The results corresponded to the sample 
population which was predominantly middle-aged (mean age=49) and suffered from 
certain degree of degenerative change, especially at the spine. In summary, shoulders 
were the body joints that commonly manifested discomforts in this particular age. 
2.4.5. Seven-day prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints 
Somatic complaints were similar in the yearly and weekly time frame. 
Shoulders were also the main complaints (n=262, 31%). The neck (n=207, 24%) and 
lower back (n=202, 24%) were the second and third most frequently complained 
about body parts. Next were the hands (n=192, 22%) and knees (n=187, 22%). 
Finally，the elbows (n=121, 14%), upper back (n=120，14%), feet (n=114，13%) and 
hips (n=81, 9%) were the subsequent parts with complaints of discomfort (Table 2.2). 
2.4.6. Functional disturbances 
In view of the functional disturbance, most housewives with 
symptoms in different body parts reported about 10% functional disturbance at 
housework. In particular, those with shoulders (n=151，18%), lower back (n=145, 
17%) and hands (n=142,17%) musculoskeletal symptoms reported above 15% 
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functional disturbances. Hip complaints resulted least often in functional disturbance 
among different anatomical body parts (n=55, 6%). These implied the essential roles 
of these body parts in daily living, which correlated with the physical demand of 
domestic housework. 
Table 2.2 Prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints 
Complained body 12m prevalence 7d prevalence Functional 
parts disturbance 
N ^ 373 (43%) 207 (24%) 134 (16%) 
Shoulder 444(52%) 262 (31%) 151(18%) 
Elbow 207 (24%) 121 (14%) 104 (12%) 
Hand 314 (37%) 192 (22%) 142 (17%) 
Upper back 206 (24%) 120 (14%) 88 (10%) 
Lower back 346 (40%) 202 (24%) 145 (17%) 
Hip 122 (14%) 81 (9%) 55 (6%) 
Knee 287 (33%) 187 (22%) 123 (14%) 
Feet 187 (22%) 114 (13%) 87 (10%) 
2.4.7. Specific questions about distal upper extremity 
The upper extremity was positively correlated with the daily physical 
work demand as activities associated with the onset of CTDs may arise from ordinary 
movements that include repetitive activities such as gripping and reaching of distal 
upper extremities (Putz-Anderson, 1988) and thus, in-depth analysis was done. 
Results in elbow and hand showed important findings. A total of 24% cases were 
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found with symptoms at the elbow (n=207/859) and 37% cases at the hand (n=314/ 
859). 
2.4.8. Localization 
In the 12-month prevalence, the majority of the subjects with elbow 
discomforts reported being bilaterally affected (n=88，40%) and right side affected 
(n=81, 40%). Most respondents were right-handed (n=824, 96%). In the 7-day 
prevalence, the same phenomenon was observed that most reported the right side 
(n=56，28%) and others reported being bilaterally affected (n=51, 25%). Similar 
observation was found in subjects with hand complaints. The subjects either reported 
hands bilaterally affected (n=136，16%) or right hand affected (n=120，14%) in the 
12-month prevalence. Their hands were also bilaterally involved (n=87, 29%) or 
right side involved (n=57，19%) in the 7-day prevalence. This indicated that the 
sufferers usually had a large percentage of body impairment. 
2.4.9. Severity level to affect ADL in the past 12months 
Subjects with positive systems had different durations of 
musculoskeletal discomforts towards doing housework. Most the cases with 
discomforts at elbows did not have any functional disturbances (n=117, 59%). Then, 
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the next most frequent period for having discomforts was 1-7 days (n=41，20%) and 
more than 30 days but not everyday (n=25，12%). The least period was 8-30 days 
(n=18，9%). Similar data were observed for the hand. The duration of hand 
discomforts was as follows: most the cases with discomforts at hands did not have any 
functional disturbances (n=198, 67%); lasted 1-7 days (n=50, 17%); lasted longer 
than 30 days but not everyday (n=25, 8%), and lasted 8-30days (n=23, 8%) (Fig2.1). 
In terms of the disability level, those with severe elbow discomforts 
during the last 12 months reported about fifty percent of disability in daily activities 
(n=lll , 55%). This demonstrated that the impairment brought a lot of disruption and 
inconvenience in ADL. Significant and positive associations were observed between 
distal upper extremities CTDs and housework. Interestingly, few subjects 
complained that CTDs affected leisure activities (n=67,33%). This may be due to the 
Chinese population's usual neglect of leisure. For the hands, the severity of affecting 
the last 12 months' activity was also fifty percent (n=139，47%), whereas the 
percentage to affect leisure was one fourth (n=75，25%) (Fig 2.2). 
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Functional disturbances at housework in the past 12 m 
198 (63.06%) I 嶋 o w | 
200 ^ ^ ^ — 1 國 hand  
�150  
I 117 (56.52卞 
5 I Q Q I ^ 
: 5 0 - 41 (19,81.^ 0 ^  
. 0 1 I 丨 I I . 1 ('‘：；‘‘：^^-'i , 
I none l-7d 8-30d >30d 
u 
: Distal upper extremities 
Fig 2.1 Functional disturbance at housework in the past 12m (number of davs 
affected) 
Functional disturbance in ADL & Leisure in distal UL in the past 
12 m 
： 120 111 ( 5 3 . 6 2 % ) ^ 丨圔 Leisure 亡 
：官 n^^ 
elbow hand 
Distal upper extremities 
Fig 2.2 Functional disturbance in ADL & Leisure in distal UL in the past 12m 
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2.4.10. Medical consultation in the past 12 months 
Only one third of the respondents having symptoms at an elbow (n=78, 
39%) and one third having discomforts at a hand (n=102, 35%) sought medical 
consultation (Fig 2.3). 
Consulting medical professionals in the past 12m 
120 — — — - - - - - - - - - - — 
1 0 2 ( 3 2 . 4 8 % ) ；： 顺 ％) 
1 6 0 � _ _ _• '^BBSBilmS  
一 三 
elbow hand 
Distal upper extremities 
Fig 2.3 Consulting medical professionals for distal upper extremities 
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2.4.11. Correlation drawn from the variables 
The independent sample T-test results showed that for the two 
dependent groups: symptoms group and without symptoms group; there was no 
significant relationship (at 0.05 level, 2-tailed) between positive and negative 
symptoms and age (p=0.8383). In addition, Mann Whitney U test also did not prove 
any significant relationship (at 0.05 level, 2 -tailed) between the two groups when 
years being housewives, years having left the previous job and number of family 
members were compared. The p-values of years being housewives, years having left 
the previous job and number of family members were 0.419, 0.779 and 0.746， 
respectively. Thus, no specific relationship could be drawn between two groups in 
different demographic independent variables to the musculoskeletal symptoms. 
However, the three personal variables are all very relevant to CTDs. It is possibly the 
two groups are similar in these few personal variables or too little personal parameters 
to examine in the correlation test. The subsequent study in Part 3 will include more 
related personal variables; for example，years from previous job，age of children in the 
data collection and statistical analysis. 
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2.5. Discussion 
2.5.1. Interpretations of the findings 
2.5.1.1. Demographic characteristics of the sample population 
The total number of domestic households in Hong Kong was 
2,053,412 (Hong Kong Population Census, 2001). The surveyed sample represented 
0.04% of the target population when the 859 successful cases were divided by the 
total number of domestic households. Respondents in the phone survey had different 
degrees of musculoskeletal symptoms in different anatomical body regions. The 
figures showed that high prevalence of musculoskeletal complaints (84%) among 
housewives. Most of them were middle-aged (mean=49) and their mean duration of 
being a housewife was 22 years. Additionally, the average number of years since 
previous job was about 14 years. It had been reported that the prevalence of 
musculoskeletal pain increased with age (Guo et al，1995). Thus, duration of being a 
housewife strongly correlated with the musculoskeletal symptoms. Increasing 
exposure to housework lead to higher risk of musculoskeletal injuries. 
In general, the surveyed population represented the typical Hong Kong 
family with four members. More family members undoubtedly adds extra load to 
housework. The age distribution and the number of family members of the 
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respondents also approximated to the Hong Kong population characteristics (Hong 
Kong Population Census Statistics，2001). The average household size was 3 
members. A typical household usually consists of a husband, a wife and a child or 
elderly person. The sample population carried similar characteristics as the general 
population, and hence can be regarded as representative of the Hong Kong domestic 
households. Thus, the implications drawn from the samples can be inferred to apply 
to the study population the Hong Kong population. 
2.5.1.2. Correlation of complaints about different body regions to 
housework 
Among all the body parts, shoulders, neck and lower back ranked high 
on the list of complaints. Distal upper extremities (elbow and hand) were the next 
most complained about body parts and then the spine. In fact, complaints about these 
body parts illustrate the physical demands of the occupation of being a housewife. 
The job description of domestic workers according to the Dictionary of Title is as 
follows, essential tasks consisting of home cleaning, laundry, cooking，serving meals 
and caring for children. Those home tasks require repetitive and intensive hand 
motions, sustained hand posture, frequent bending of the spine, and heavy loading on 
the shoulders. Apart from the degeneration in the spine due to old age, distal upper 
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limbs are intensely overloaded because all the essential tasks involve bilateral upper 
extremities. They are used to keep static standing or sitting posture for an extended 
time while upper extremities are working. Indeed, this is the purpose of this 
questionnaire to revealed symptoms in certain anatomical regions to the physical 
demand of housework as stated in previous part. This explains the reason of distal 
upper extremities being ranked second in complaints. 
2.5.1.3. Significance of upper extremities in functional activities 
Half of the respondents complained about the functional disturbance in 
Activities of Daily Living and one third of them complained about leisure activities 
being affected. This demonstrated the important function of upper extremities in 
daily living. 
2.5.2. Reliability of phone survey 
Thirty randomized cases with distal upper extremities symptoms were 
further invited to conduct hand assessment in order to measure the actual numbers 
having CTDs. The project coordinator assessed the hand at first and referred the 
positive symptom cases to Orthopaedics specialists. There were 12 (40%) cases 
diagnosed as CTDs and 8 (27%) diagnosed with other orthopaedic conditions like 
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arthritis, joint pain, cervical myelopathy, etc. The rest either had that symptoms 
disappeared before they were to be examined or had nonspecific pain. This confirmed 
that the musculoskeletal complaints showed a significant percentage of correlation 
with CTDs. 
2.5.3. Definition of musculoskeletal symptoms 
The questionnaire only solicited the subjective information on whether 
the subjects experienced any discomforts, arches and malaise in specific time frame. 
According to the description of musculoskeletal discomforts in the literature review in 
Chapter 1，they are the general discomforts or pain in a non-specific symptom level. 
Specific confirmation of CTDs should be made after clinical diagnosis. However, the 
musculoskeletal discomforts may develop into CTDs after a period of time. The 
findings of this project hint that there are a large number of potential CTDs. 
2.5.4. Future trend: changes in women's employment in Hong Kong 
According to the Hong Kong Population Census 2001, female labour 
participation rate increased from 49.2% in 1996 to 51.6% in 2001 (Table 2.3). These 
numbers indicate that more women are employed. The possible reasons include the 
followings: 
1. The change in occupational structure: Many industries in the tertiary sectors, such 
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as retails, service industry and social services, have expanded and employed a 
large number of female workers. The nature of these jobs is more suited to both 
married and unmarried women, hence increased the participation of female 
labour. 
2. The change in social and traditional values: Due to the increased education level 
of Hong Kong population, the traditional dominance of males over females is 
vanishing. The social status of women is being recognized and occupational 
opportunities are increasing. Women commonly participate in the labour force 
nowadays. 
More women will engage in roles other than full-time housewives, e.g. 
part-time employees. They will most likely be employed in the service sector, given 
the economic trends in Hong Kong. As risk exposure increased from performing 
outside jobs in addition to housework, musculoskeletal complaints will likely to rise 
in the future. 
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Table 2.3. Labour Force Participation Rate by sex in 1991,1996 and 2001 (Hong 
Kong Population Census. 2001) 
^ im Im h 
Male 78.7% 76 .6%…,' .�….'�. ' . 1 \^；广 
Female 49.5% 49.2% 51.6% 
Both sexes 64.3% 62.8% 61.4% 
2.5.5. Limitations 
The present study design has one major limitation: relying on subjects' 
self-reporting through the phone. Some may misunderstand the questions. Although 
the project coordinator already standardized the questioning format, the subjects' 
answers really depended on their perceptions of the questions. Faulty perceptions 
may be due to individual's education, cultural and social background. In order to 
decrease any irrelevancy, the project coordinator eliminated those subjects giving 
poor answers from the phone interview. The appropriate validity test should be 
conducted in order to achieve significant statistical power. Based on the panel review 
of translated instrument, a small pilot study with about 100 subjects was 
recommended to test the instrument on housewives. As a matter of fact, to assess the 
real severity level of musculoskeletal complaints, it would be best to refer to clinical 
findings. However, this is not feasible in a large population based study. 
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Future direction should be made to compare between other high risk 
occupations such as domestic workers, old age home workers, personal care workers, 
cleaning workers，and housewives with part-time cleaning work on a large population 
based scale so as to draw a representative conclusion. 
More specific information such as the individual differences and 
changes can be obtained. Ideally, more background information will also be 
beneficial to detailed data analysis, like family composition, financial situation and 
medical history. 
The present investigation illustrates that musculoskeletal complaint is 
a significant problem among the sampled Hong Kong housewives. Eighty-four 
percent of the surveyed population suffered from musculoskeletal complaints. They 
revealed various degrees of symptoms in different anatomical regions. One third of 
them reported having discomforts in more than one body part. Analysis from the 
MNMQ indicated that CTDs in these body regions are correlated to the amount of 
housework. Distal upper extremities are an important body region, other than the 
spine and the knee, taking into the consideration of the degeneration effect. Those 
housewives with CTDUEs reported significant functional disturbances. As women's 
participation in labour market continues to rise, more housewives will engage in 
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part-time employment, which will possibly result in additional musculoskeletal 
injuries. Prevention is clearly preferable to treatment as it can offer lower costs and 
improved quality of life. Chapter 3 will investigate the risk factors to CTDUEs，an 
understanding of which may pave the way to primary prevention. 
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Chapter 3 Risk factors associating with Cumulative Trauma 
Disorders of the Upper Extremities among Hong Kong Housewives 
3.1. Objectives 
The Armstrong model references provided a useful conceptual 
framework for studying the causal relationship between the risk factors and CTDs. It 
provided a systemic approach for studying the hypothesis of housework demand in 
terms of repetitiveness and posture with static loading components and their effects on 
working muscles. The objective of this study therefore is to find out the key 
components of the personal, physical and psychological risk factors associated with 
CTDUEs among Hong Kong housewives. The association relationship is studied 
rather than the causal relationship since this is a retrospective design. The outcome of 
this study is to identify risk factors associated with CTDUEs. 
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3.2. Methodology 
3.2.1. Pilot study 
Adequate and systematic pre-testing was done to ensure the 
applicability and appropriateness of given tools measuring the specific study 
population. The pilot study was targeted to test the data collection of housewives' 
exposure items and occurrence of CTDUEs. Since no previous study had solely 
investigated this problem, a pilot was a must. A total of 20 patients were recruited 
from the occupational therapy department, Prince of Wales Hospital between October 
and December of 2000. As the whole questionnaire was very comprehensive in 
gathering different aspects of risk factors, the main purpose was to test the workflow 
and instrumentation including the self-developed Part la, III and adapted parts Part lb, 
II. The pilot study provided insights into the whole design of the project and will be 
explained further in the discussion part. 
3.2.2. Study design 
This was an observational study that identified the risk factors and 
provided information for the classification of risk factors to determine the exposure 
level. It was an epidemiological study. It was defined epidemiological study as, "the 
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Study of distribution and determinants of health-related states or events in specified 
populations, and the application of study to control of health related problems (Last, 
1988).，，In acquiring these data, the main measurements are exposure assessment and 
outcome measure. This retrospective study used a structured interview and a physical 
hand assessment as screening tools in order to collect the necessary information. A 
patient group and a normal group were used to differentiate the risk factors 
associating with CTDUEs. 
3.2.3. Subject selection 
The selection criteria were listed as followings. The subjects were all 
full-time housewives. The term ‘housewives, refers to females performing full-time 
housework without any outside employment, not even part time, for the past three 
months. All housewives have been housewives at least one year. They were local 
Hong Kong residents; domestic helpers were excluded. The age range was from 20 
to 70 years old. 
3.2.3.1. Normal study recruitment 
Normal subjects were mainly recruited from the Women's Community 
Centres or healthy mothers bringing their children to the Outpatients Specialist Clinic 
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for follow up visit. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Chinese 
University of Hong Kong 
3.2.3.2. Patient group recruitment 
Patients were mainly recruited from the occupational therapy 
department or Hand Clinic collected in the Prince of Wales Hospital in Shatin, Hong 
Kong, China. Four specific CTDs were selected according to the Prince of Wales 
hospital survey in pervious Chapter. It comprised of Tennis Elbow, Golfer's Elbow, 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and DeQuervain's disease, which were diagnosed with 
specific diagnosis criteria in NIOSH -National International Occupational Safety 
reference guideline (Table 3.1). 
Table 3.1 Physical examination criteria for various medical conditions in NIOSH 
U.S. West Investigation 
“�Region 二" ", Condmon ^ 
Elbow Epicondylitis Medial/lateral palpation 
Hand/wrist DeQuervain's Positive Finkelstein's test  
Carpal Tunnel Positive Tinel’s & Phalen，s test 
3.2.4. Tennis Elbow 
Tennis Elbow described as micro-rupture or avulsion of the common 
extensor tendon. It is also named as Lateral Epicondylitis and is characterized by pain 
over the lateral aspect of the elbow. The common extensor tendon originates from the 
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Lateral Epicondyle and consists of fibers from the Extensor Carpi Radialis Brevis， 
Extensor Digitorium Communis, Extensor Digiti Minimi, Extensor Carpi Ulnaris, and 
superficial part of the Supinator. Repetitive and forceful movements are the direct 
cause (Grieco，1998). Common examples are lifting, carrying, typing and cutting. 
Tennis elbow is diagnosed by reproduction of pain to resistance testing, 
passive stretching and palpation. Resistive muscle testing is the most provocative test 
in Tennis Elbow. For the stretch test，resistance to the Supinator is tested when 
applying resistance to this muscle group. Palpation will identify the presence of 
trigger points in the common extensor tendon (Fig 3.1). 
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Fig 3.1 Pain of Tennis Elbow over Lateral Epicondyle of an elbow 
3.2.5. Golfer's Elbow 
Golfer's Elbow is an inflammation of the tendon attachments of the 
flexor muscles on the inner aspects of the elbow. It is also named as Medial 
Epicondylitis and is characterized by pain over the inner aspect of the elbow. 
Tendons originating here consist of fibers from the Flexor Carpi Radialis Brevis， 
Flexor Digitorium Communis, Flexor Digiti Minimi, Flexor Carpi Ulnaris, and 
superficial part of the Pronator. The main symptom is pain, which may spread along 
the forearm as far as the wrist, and is aggravated by flexing the wrist and fingers 
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against resistance e.g. lifting and carrying. 
Golfer's Elbow is diagnosed by reproduction of the pain to resistance 
testing, passive stretching and palpation. Resistive muscle testing is the most 
provocative method of identifying Golfer's Elbow. Force is applied to the Flexor 
Carpi Radialis muscles through the flexed wrist. For the stretch test, resistance to the 
Pronator is applied. Palpation detects the presence of trigger points in the flexor 
tendon origin (Fig 3.2). 
mmmmmmmmmrnrnrnm^^^ 




Fig 3.2 Pain of Golfer Elbow localized over Medial Epicondvle 
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3.2.6. Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome is compression of the median nerve under 
the flexor retinaculum at the wrist. Sensory and motor dysfunction may result and 
involve mainly the thumb and the radial two fingers. High repetitive movement of the 
wrist and awkward postures are associated with Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. 
Symptoms are paresthesia at day or night and awakening paresthesia. 
Provocative tests include Tinel's and Phalen's signs. Tinel's sign is produced by 
tapping over the median nerve at the wrist and produces paraesthesia in the fingers. 
A Phalen's sign is positive if the patient experience paresthesia along the median 
nerve distribution after the wrist is flexed fully for 60seconds (Figure 3.3). In the 
presence of advanced compression，thenar muscle atrophy is noted. In addition, 
reduction in two-point discrimination is present and can be classified into different 
grades of sensory disturbances SI, S2, S3 and S4. 
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Fig 3.3 Phalen，test is performed in a wrist flexed position for 1 minute 
3.2.7. DeQuervain's Disease 
DeQuervain's Disease refers to an inflammation condition of the 
Extensor Pollicis Brevis (EPB) and Abductor Pollicis Longus (APL) tendon of the 
thumb. Due to the limited capacity of the first dorsal wrist compartment where these 
tendons run, the pressure arising from repetitive actions produce inflammatory 
reactions of the tendons resulting in DeQuervain's disease. Gripping objects while 
deviating the wrist aggravates the tendons in the first dorsal compartment and 
contributes to the development of De Quervain's disease. 
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For the clinical diagnostic criteria, it is diagnosed by reproduction of 
the pain and related symptoms to resistance testing, provocative test and palpation. 
Stress test is performed to test Abductor Pollicis Longus and Extensor Pollicis Brevis 
(Fig 3.4). A positive test resulted in reproducing the pain and weakness. Provocative 
test of Finkelstein's test is performed. Pain will be elicited when flexing the thumb 
into the fist and ulnarly deviates the wrist (Fig 3.5). Palpation is used to document the 
presence of trigger points in the first dorsal wrist compartment. 
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Fig 3.4 Stress test to test Abductor Pollicis Longus (APL) 
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— 
Fig 3.5 Finkelstein's test to ulnar deviate wrist while the thumb is adducted 
Subjects with positive symptoms but have not previously see a 
physician were referred to Orthopedics Clinics in Prince of Wales Hospital for 
confirmation of diagnosis. 
3.3.8. Subjects Inclusion 
Convenient sampling method was employed to recruit participants. 
Patients group were recruited from the occupational therapy department and the Hand 
Clinic in the Prince of Wales Hospital whereas asymptomatic normal group were 
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recruited from the Women's Association community centers and among healthy 
mothers who accompanied their children to the Paediatric Clinic of the hospital. 
Cases were first screened by the author and evaluated using a standardized assessment 
form (Appendix II). Those fit into a proper diagnosis of CTDUEs were included in 
the patients group. Subjects with CTDUEs symptoms without previous diagnosis 
were screened by an Orthopaedic specialist for confirmation of medical diagnosis. 
All subjects without any subjective musculoskeletal complaints and with negative 
findings in the preliminary assessment were put into normal group category. 
3.3.9. Sample size calculation 
The sample sizes were 103 cases and 103 controls respectively. It was 
calculated using PASS software and explained in Appendix III.. A logistic regression 
of a binary response variable (Y) CTDUEs on variables (X) risk factors was planned. 
To detect a change in probability (Y=l) from the value of 0.100 at the mean of X to 
0.250, X was increased to one standard deviation above the mean. This change 
corresponded to an odds ratio of 3.000. An adjustment was made since a multiple 
regression of the independent variable of interest on the other variables in the logistic 
regression obtained an R^ of 0.300. A sample size of 103 achieves 80% power at a 
0.05 significance level. R^is not high but the sample size is feasible clinically. 
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3.3.10. Data Collection Procedures 
The data collection period began in March 2001 and lasted nine months. 
All patients recruited had the physical hand assessments and completed the 
questionnaires. Normal subjects were recruited from the selected women community 
centers (refer to Appendix IV). Informed consent was obtained from each participant. 
Both English and Chinese versions of the information sheet and consent form were 
enclosed in Appendix V. The questionnaire was administered to the participants with 
a face-to-face interview, Appendix VI. The interviews were conducted in a 
standardized format by the author in order to reduce the biases associated with 
interviewer and interviewee interactions. The total time taken to complete each 
questionnaire was about 15 minutes. In addition, the author performed a hand 
assessment first according to the clinical diagnostic criteria, NIOSH reference 
guideline. The subjects with positive CTDUEs symptoms were referred to the Hand 
Clinic for confirmation of diagnosis. 
3.3.11. Instrumentation: Exposure Assessment 
Various methods are now available for assessing exposure to risk 
factors associated with CTDs for a job. These include subjective self-reports, 
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objective observational methods and direct measurement methods. The lack of a 
well-defined exposure assessment methods has been identified as the primary issue in 
epidemiological study of CTDs that has yet to be adequately addressed (Burdorf， 
1995; Wells et al, 1997). 
Subjective self-reports are used in most field studies. Self-report 
methods include: ‘body maps' (Corlett & Bishop 1976)，rating scales (Bishop 1976), 
questionnaires or interviews (Kuorinka et al, 1987; Bigos et al, 1991; Wiktorin et al, 
1993), and checklists (Hutson, 1997). Among all，a questionnaire approach appears 
to be the most commonly used method in epidemiological studies (Burdorf et al, 
1992). Therefore, a self-report questionnaire was used in this study. 
3.3.11.1. Design of the questionnaire in social factors 
The followings parameters are used in the analysis of exposure factors. 
The Armstrong model theorized that a complex interaction among different diversified 
factors plays a role (Armstrong, 1993). Different demographic factors are highly 
associated with CTDs. First is the marital status. Married women and those with 
large families are likely to perform more housework than of single or divorced women. 
As well as, age of children is related also to housework and the number of children is 
no doubt a variable. Other than that, financial status is also considered as a factor 
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since those with higher income may employ domestic helper. In addition, education 
and living condition are significant to consider too. Lastly，Body Mass Index is 
identified as one of the parameter from the literature review. 
3.3.11.2. Design of the questionnaire in physical factors 
Based on the job description of domestic workers in the Dictionary of 
Job Title (Hong Kong Labour Department, 1988)，four crucial tasks were identified: 
home cleaning, laundry, cooking and serving meals, and child caring. The first four 
physical factors proposed by Armstrong, 1998, (repetition, duration, forceful exertion, 
awkward posture) are closely related to housework. Other relevant performance 
components include range of movement, sensation, physical strength and upper limb 
manipulations which are required in performing housework. 
3.3.11.3. Design of the questionnaire in psychological factors 
Furthermore, stress is severe among the housewives. In a study of 250 
housewives in Tuen Mun (Wong, 1996)，half of the respondents expressed that they 
were not content being housewives. Seventy percent of them expressed that the need 
for child care was the reason for them to take up this social role even if they disliked 
being housewives. Other reasons included lack of alternatives (17.6%), no suitable 
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job (6.4%). 
Apart from exposure, analysis of work capacity is carried out. 
Resistance to different doses at exposures included an individual's physical and 
psychological abilities. With reference to housewives, physical capacity refers to the 
functional ability of musculature to tolerate the imposed work demands. 
Psychological ability is the strength to resist the stress when exposed to the long hours 
and monotony of housework. Physical capacity is measured by a hand grip strength 
and psychological ability by a measure of psychological well-being, General Health 
Questionnaire (GHQ) are considered as capacity. 
The dose and response factors are not included in this study. Since 
dose factor is a consequence, it was not considered a primary and significant factor for 
CTDUEs and was not studied in this topic. Response is defined as the changes that 
occur in the state of variables of the individual, consisting of desirable and 
undesirable changes. This indicates that it is a consequence of the development of 
CTD. Therefore, it will not be investigated under this study. 
Based on the clinical knowledge and suitable data quality, a list of 
variables for the risk factor analysis was chosen. A structured questionnaire 
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(Appendix VI) was developed from the pilot study. 
Part la) Physical load factors at housework in terms of quantity "Life Table 
Analysis" 
Part lb) Physical load factors at housework in terms of quality “DOT-Work 
Demand" 
Part 2) Psychological factors 
Part 3) Personal factors including demographic characteristics and life style 
3.3.12. Physical load factors 
3.3.12.1. Part la Life Schedule Analysis 
Questions concerning workers' characteristics and work nature, such as 
the type of activity and working hours/day, were asked in order to gather descriptive 
work information. The questions about physical work factors referred to current daily 
exposures. Participants were asked to fill out a timetable with the most representative 
use of time every day using a diagrammatic method (Fig.3.6). This information was 
used to analyze the activity pattern. The data included the different types of activities 
(sleeping, cooking, machine laundry, hand washing, cleansing, child care, carrying 
weights, rest exercise, others and combination of activities). The details of particular 
key information e.g. carrying groceries is obtained. 
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Fig 3.6 Diagrammatic method in collecting the life schedule information. 
3.3.12.2. Part lb DOT-Work Demand Questionnaire 
By using the ergonomic job analysis approach, preliminary 
information on the job requirements of housewives was shown through a structured 
questionnaire and interview with the reference from the Dictionary of Occupational 
Titles Work Demand Questionnaire (DOT-Work Demand Questionnaire). It was 
expected to substantiate the objective approach to quantify work exposure of 
housewives. It aimed at soliciting subjective information about the physical work 
demands in different aspects: Motor and sensory components, physical strength and 
upper extremity manipulations. The scale of measurement was a four-point ordinal 
scale: none, occasional, frequent, and constantly. The time frame of occasional 
referring to participation level <1/3 time per day, frequent referring to participation 
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level 1/3-2/3 time per day, constant referring to participation level >2/3 time per day. 
3.3.12.3. Psychological Factors 
The General Health Questionnaire was adopted to measure the 
psychological well being of housewives. It was first designed to be a 
self-administered screening test aimed at detecting psychiatric disorders among 
respondents in community settings and non-psychiatric clinical settings，such as 
primary care or among general medical out-patients. The questionnaire was designed 
to be easy to administer, acceptable to respondents and fairly short. The main 
objective was that it didn't require the person administering it to make subjective 
assessments about the respondent. GHQ-30 is a case detector, which detects less than 
2 weeks duration psychiatric symptoms. GHQ score:0-0-l-l (bimodal response) was 
used and the cut off score was 5. Score interpretation is to first measure the severity 
of psychological disorders as well as to estimate the prevalence of psychiatric illness. 
General impressions about different dimensions of the life can be reflected: anxiety, 
coping, sleeping, depression and social functioning. 
Regarding to the reliability and validity，it has been used in about 38 
languages and over 50 validity studies. GHQ-30 was applied to a community sample 
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in the People's Republic of China and conducted a validity study using the Clinical 
Interview Schedule (CIS) (both translated into Chinese); the sensitivity was found to 
be 74% and the specificity 94% (Chan & Chan，1983, Chan, 1985). 
In a comprehensive review of GHQ studies, it was summarized the 
findings on the psychometric properties of the various versions of the questionnaire in 
different settings (Vieweg & Hedlund,1983). Internal consistency estimates of the 
reliability of the GHQ total scores were reported to range from 0.78 to 0.95; test-retest 
estimates were somewhat lower, ranging form 0.51 to 0.9. On the basis of scores from 
standardized psychiatric interviews as criterion measures, concurrent validity 
coefficients of GHQ ranged from 0.55 to 0.83. As a screening instrument for similar 
criterion measures, overall misclassification rates ranged from 1% to 22%, with 
sensitivity ranging from 42% to 95% and specificity ranging from 69% to 99%. The 
internal consistency by spilt-half reliability is high, values for Cronbach's alpha=0.77 
(Shek et al, 1987). Further, the test retest reliability=0.85; Validity=0.59 (Goldberg et 
al, 1976). The GHQ was found to have a high internal scale consistency and assessed 
5 dimensions of psychopathology: anxiety，inadequate coping, depression, insomnia, 
and social dysfunction. As a brief instrument, it correlated 0.49 with the self reported 
Questionnaire (SQR). 
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3.3.12.4. Part 3 Individual factors 
Individual factors including the personal characteristics, demographic 
data，years being housewives, occupational history, power grip and body mass index 
were gathered. Other socio-economic information such as income, education level 
and family background (e.g. number of family members, number of children, age of 
children, housework support from individual family members) were also collected. 
These were added as the parameters because they were significant in leading to 
CTDUEs for housewives. Lifestyle factor of leisure activities (frequency) was also 
considered. Smoking was excluded as a factor because the group studied seldom 
smoked in clinical experience. 
3.3.12.5. CTDUEs delineation 
All of the subjects were offered a hand assessment. The examination 
consisted of inspection, palpation, passive movements, resisted movements and a 
variety of maneuvers to diagnose specific conditions. Normal and patients group 
were delineated after the hand assessment. 
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3,3.12.6. Statistical Analysis 
Logistic regression is used to determine which variables affect the 
probability of a particular outcome. The analysis used was based on that described in 
several recent papers (Fredriksson et al, 1999; Malchaire, 2001). For example, it was 
used to determine the probability of having a premature or low birth weight infant 
based on predictors, including maternal education, race, weight gain and mother's age 
at birth. Multiple logistic regression analysis was conducted to examine the 
contributions of various physical factors, psychological and personal factors to 
CTDUEs among Hong Kong housewives. All analyses were carried out using SPSS 
Release 10.0. Univariate analysis was performed to determine the effects of all the 
personal, physical and psychological factors on the CTDUEs at first. Then，the 
factors with significance value were calculated by Multicollinearity Diagnosis test to 
assess the interrelatedness of the independent variables，as some variables will 
provide very similar information. Later, the significant variables based on variable 
selection criterion in the univariate analysis were then put into multivariate analysis 
by a backward stepwise. Further, the listed variables and strength of association 
would be concluded. Finally, the predictive ability was accessed by the area under the 
receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve. 
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3.4. Results 
3.4.1. Pilot test findings 
A pilot study was done on 20 patients. The demographic data was 
shown in the Table 3.2 and the social background was shown in Table 3.3. Most of 
the subjects were in the age range of 51-55 (n=8，40%). They were mainly suffering 
from Right Tennis Elbow (n=5, 25%) and Left Tennis Elbow (n=3,15%). Right side 
affected cases predominated (n=19,30%). Half of them suffered from CTDUEs for a 
long time: from 3 years to 15 years (n=6，45%). A large proportion of them were 
married (n=17,85%). Their financial condition was good: 40% (n=8) of their 
household income earned $10，000-$29，999 each month and 40% (n=8) earned 
5:$30,000 each month. Most of the families included 3-4 people (n=13,65%) but the 
family members helping status was commonly ranked never, seldom and sometimes 
(n=15,75%). About 65% (n=13) of the housewives spent less than 4 hours on leisure 
activities every week (Table 3.3). 
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Table 3.2 Demographic data of the pilot patients 
Patient group N=20 Frequency Valid percentage 
Age - 2 6 - 3 0 、 … - z ,力'"sVr'‘‘〜 
•41-45 4 2 0 % 
-46-50 2 1 0 % 
-51-55 8 4 0 % 
-56-60 3 1 5 % 
-61-65 1 5% 
-66-70 1 5% 
Diagnosis -R.T.E. 5 25% 
-L.T.E. 3 1 5 % 
-B.T.E. 2 1 0 % 
-R.DEQ 2 10% 
-LDEQ 1 5% 
-B.DEQ 2 1 0 % 
-B.CTS 1 5% 
Dominance -R 19 30% 
-L 1 5% 
Onset 6 30% 
->6m to 3yrs 5 2 5 % 
->3yrs to 15yrs 6 4 5 % 
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Table 3.3 Social background of the pilot patients 
Patient group N=2n FrequencyValid percentage 
Marital status Married 17 85% 
Husband dead 3 1 5 % 
Total income ^$9,999 4 20% 
$10,000-$29,999 8 4 0 % 
^$30,000 8 4 0 % 
Family member exclude 7 3 5 % 
patient 13 65% 
Helping % of housework never to seldom 15 7 5 % 
Usually to all time ^ 2 5 % 
Leisure (hrs/week) 13 65% 
乏 5 - 1 4 7 3 5 % 
In the physical characteristics of housework, the duration and 
inadequate rest time were the quantitative risk factors identified from the diary 
analysis. In addition, hand related postures, like forceful gripping, extreme posture， 
lifting and carrying, were reported as usually required qualitative work demand. In 
the psychological state, the mean score of General Health Questionnaire was 6.5 
(S.D.=9.31). The range of their scores was from 0-29. Sixty percent (n=12) of 
subjects reported the total score above 5, a cutting point that indicated a 
"psychological risk，，to their well-being. 
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3.4.2. Demographics Characteristics of Samples 
3.4.2.1. Age 
There were totally 88 subjects in the normal group and 100 subjects in 
the patient group. The mean age of the normal subjects was 44 (S.D.=8.39) and the 
mean age of the patients was much older, 49 (S.D.=8.03). The age range for the 
normal subjects was 21-70 years whereas that for the patient group was 24-70 (Table 
3.4.). The age distribution for both groups was shown in Fig 3.7，The peak age group 
of normal group was younger than patient group. Most of the normal group fell into 
age range 36-40, 23.9% (n=21)，age range 41-45，30.7% (n=27) and most of the 
patient group fell into age range 41-45, 26% (n=26), age range 46-50，24% (n=24). 
3.4.2.2. Years of being housewives and years from previous job 
Years being housewives refers to the years for a woman after getting 
married. Most of the study participants had been housewives for many years. The 
mean duration of being housewives for the normal group was 17 years (S.D.=8.04) 
compared to the patient group 23 years (S.D.=9.36). The range covered from 4 to 50 
years among normal group and 2 to 49 years among the patients. For normal group, 
19.3% (n=17) had less than 10 years of experience being housewives and 80.7% 
(n=71) had more than 11 years of experience being housewives. For patient group, 
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10% (n=10) had less than 10 years of experience being housewives and 90% (n=21) 
had more than 11 years of experience being housewives. The average numbers of 
years from previous job for patients was 14 (S.D.=10.92) while for the normal group, 
it was 12 years (S.D.=8.8). A large proportion of them had been exposed to a certain 
percent of housework for a long period of time. 
3.4.2.3. Number of family members 
Both groups had an average of 4 family members in their households. 
The minimum and maximum family numbers for the normal group were 2 and 7 
people while for patient group, it were 1 and 6 people. 
3.4.2.4. Body Mass Index 
The mean BMI for the normal group was 24 (S.D.=3.51) whereas the 
mean BMI for the patients group was 23 (S.D.=3.46). The range of the normal group 
BMI was 14-31 and patient group wasl5-32 respectively which were within the 
normal range according to the standardized BMI norm. 
3.4.2.5. Average hand grip strength 
The average grip strength for the normal group was 33kg (S.D.=8) 
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while the patients group was 26kg (S.D.=7). Their ranges covered from 14kg to 30kg 
among normal group and 10kg to 25kg among patients. 
Table 3.4. Demographic data of the normal, patients group 
Normal group N=8S Patient group N:100 
Mean (S.D.) Min-Max Mean (SJD.) Min-Max  ‘ - 〜 〜，“ ‘‘‘ ''' \ ： ： ； ‘‘, ‘/ ‘； 
Ag^ 44 (8.39) 21-70 49(8.03) 24-70 
Duration to be housewives 17 (8.04) 4-50 23 (9.36) 2-49 
Years leave previous job 12 (8.80) 1-50 14 (10.92) 1-49 
No. of family members 4 (0.96) 2-7 4 (1.03) 1-6 
Age of the youngest child 11 (6.09) 0-35 12 (8.84) 0-34 
BMI 23 (3.51) 14-31 24(3.46) 15-32 
Average grip strength 33(8) 14-30 26 (7) 10-27 
40-1 
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Fig 3.7, Age Distribution among the normal and patient group 
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3.4.2.6. Other family conditions 
The average number of children for both groups was similar. 
Eighty -three percent (n=73) of the normal group had 1 to 2 children and 17% (n=15) 
had 3 to 5 children. On the other hand, 70% (n=70) of the patient group had 1 to 2 
children and 30% (n=30) had 3 to 5 children. The highest percentage of youngest 
child (age 6 to 12) for the normal group was 46.6% (n=41), but the highest percentage 
of youngest child for the patients group (age ^ 19) was 36% (n=36). In addition, most 
of them did not have an elderly person at home: 92% (n=81) for normal and 90% 
(n=90) for patients. Moreover, the two groups did not receive much help with 
housework from family members. The percentage of the normal group that was in the 
"never to seldom" range was 62.5% (n=55) and for patient group, it was 67% (n=67). 
Finally, large numbers of them were married: 90.9% (n=80) for the normal group, 
86% (n=86) for patients. 
As for the family income, 53.4% (n=47) of the normal group fell into 
the range of HK$10,000-19,999. On the other hand, the percentage of the patient 
group that had household income in the range of ^HK$9,999 was 29% (n-29); for 
HK$10,000-19,999, it was 34% (n=34) and for ^HK$20,000, it was 37%(n=37). 
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More patients, 50% (n=50) lived in living area >400ft ^ compared to the normal group. 
Furthermore, 50% of each group received education either below primary grade or 
above primary grade. A significant number of two groups had no help from family 
members，95.5%, (n=84) for normal group and 96% (n=96) for patient group. 
Patients spent more hours in leisure activities every week than the 
normal group every week. Twenty-three percent (n=23) of patients spent 6 to 21 
hours/week in leisure activities but only 6.8% (n=6) for the normal group. The 
reported leisure activities included doing morning exercise, swimming and 
handicrafts (Table 3.5.). 
Table3.5. Frequency and valid percentage of normal and patient groups in 
personal variables 
PKOients gmmpN^WO 
: Frequency Validfc Frequemy 
Yrs being HW 
-^lOyrs 17 19.3% 10 10% 
->llyrs 71 80.7% 90 90% 
No. of family members 
-lto3 22 25% 31 31% 
4 to 5 66 75% 69 69% 
No. of children 
lto2 73 83% 70 70% 
3to5 15 17% 30 30% 
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Age of youngest child 
Oto5 12 13.6% 23 23% 
6 to 12 41 46.6% 22 22% 
13 to 18 19 21.6% 19 19% 
^19 16 18.2% 36 36% 
No. of elderly 
0 81 92% 90 90% 
1 7 8% 10 10% 
Family helping % 
never to seldom 55 62.5% 67 67% 
sometimes to all 33 37.5% 33 33% 
Marital status 
Married 8 0 9 0 . 9 % 8 6 8 6 % 
divorced, husband dead 8 9.1% 14 14% 
Income 
^HK$9,999 14 15 .9 % 2 9 2 9 % 
HK$10,000 to 19,999 4 7 53 .4 % 3 4 3 4 % 
s:HK$20,000 2 7 3 0 . 7 % 3 7 3 7 % 
Living area 
• f t 2 53 60.2% 50 50% 
>400ft2 35 39.8% 50 50% 
Education 
below primary 36 40.9% 53 53% 
above primary 52 59.1% 47 47% 
Helper 
No 84 95.5% 96 96% 
Yes 4 4.5% 4 4% 
Leisure 
0to5hrs/week 82 93.2% 77 77% 
6 to 21 hrs/week 6 6.8% 23 23% 
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3.4.3. Physical observations of the samples 
3.4.3.1. Physical observations of the samples in life schedule (Part la) 
Sleeping activities were counted in the calculation since it is a 
necessary items. Other activities were activities except the nine specified activities. 
Combination activities were mixture of the activities. Activity table recorded starting 
from 5:00a.m to 12:00m.n. Both groups demonstrated a similar activity pattern in the 
first two highest participation rate activities in morning from 5:00a.m. to 12:00a.m.，a 
high percentage of normal subjects (n=65, 73.9%) and patients (n=70，70%) did 
carrying activities. The second highest participation activities were other activities, 
e.g. going to the community center, meeting friends，having morning tea at a 
restaurant or walking in the street. The normal group participation rate was 86.4% 
(n=76) whereas patient group, it was 96% (n=96, 96%). Yet, the third highest 
participation rate activity was different. The patient groip did cleaning (n=41，41%) 
and the normal group did cooking (n=31, 35.2%) (Table 3.6.). 
Table 3.6. Time use in morning session (5a.m.-12 noon) for normal and patient 
groups (frequency) 
Normal group Patients group N=100 
Frequency Valid % Frequency Valid % 
Morning -sleeping “ ^ 98.8% 97 97% 
-cooking 31 35.2% 13 13% 
-machine laundry 21 23.9% 26 26% 
-hand washing 3 3.4% 5 5% 
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-cleaning 4 4.5% 41 41% 
-child caring 8 9% 5 5% 
-carrying 65 73.9% 70 70% 
•rest 11 12.5% 6 6% 
-exercise 25 28.4% 29 29% 
•others 76 86.4% 96 96% 
-combinations 0 0% 0 0% 
The observations in the afternoon session froml2:00 noon to 6:00p.m. 
was quite similar when comparing to the morning session. Both groups had the 
highest participation rate in other activities: normal group was 87.5% (n=77) and 
patient group was 92% (n=92). Then，the normal group demonstrated less effortful 
activity pattern. The next activities they participated was cleaning (n=65，73.9%) and 
cooking (n=54，61.4%). However, the patient group participated a lot in exercise 
(n=81，81%) and cleaning (n=79, 79%), which was more effortful (Table 3.7.). 
Table 3.7. Time use in afternoon session (12 noon-6p.m.)for normal and patient 
groups 
Normal group N^8S Patients group N;細 
Frequency Valid % Frequency VaUd% 
Afternoon -sleeping 6 6.8% 2 2% 
-cooking 54 61.4% 70 70% 
-machine laundry 11 12.5% 25 25% 
-hand washing 6 6.8% 4 4% 
-cleaning 65 73.9% 79 79% 
-child caring 10 11.4% 20 20% 
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-carrying ^ ^ 54 54% 
•rest 43 48.9% 23 23% 
-exercise 9 10.2% 81 81% 
•others 77 87.5% 92 92% 
-combinations 0 0% 1 l% 
For the evening session from 6:00p.m. to 12:00 m.n., both groups had 
the highest participation rate in other activities, which was the same as the afternoon 
session. The normal group was (n=87, 98.9%) and patient group was 99% (n=99) 
respectively. Then, the second and third highest participation rate activities for 
normal group was cooking (n=77, 87.5%) and sleeping (n=71，80.7%). The second 
highest participation rate activity for the normal group was cooking (n=91, 91%). 
Once again, the patients group demonstrated a different pattern in the third rank. The 
third highest participation activity was cleaning (n=73, 73%) (Table3.8.) 
Table 3.8. Time use in evening session (6p.m.-12m.n.)for normal and patient 
groups (frequency)  
Normal group mSS FaMentkgroup NsJOO 
Frequency VaU4% Frequency 
— , , , '-'、'''；, 
Evening -sleeping 71 80.7% 62 62% 
-cooking 77 87.5% 91 91% 
-machine laundry 31 35.2% 8 8% 
-hand washing 1 1.1% 4 4% 
-cleaning 57 64.8% 73 73% 
-child caring 12 13.6% 12 12% 
-carrying 16 18.2% 16 16% 
•rest 22 25% 5 5% 
-exercise 10 11.4% 0 0% 
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Upon analyzing the whole day schedule, a few observations could be 
made. Total hours of individual activities were calculated in whole day (Table 3.9). 
Valid % obtained when total man hours of individual activity divided by total man 
hours of 11 activities. The denominators of normal group was 1656 hours and 
patients group was 1921 hours. Patients were much busier in terms of performing 
more cooking (n=223, 11.6%), cleaning (n=274, 14.2%), washing clothes (machine 
laundry: n=42，2.2%; hand washing n=14，0.7%) and child care activities (n=74，3.9%) 
comparatively with less rest time (n=59, 3.1%). Normal group were less hours 
participating in above activities. They performed lesser cooking (n=168，10.1%), 
cleaning (n=227, 13.7%), washing clothes (machine laundry: n=25，1.5%; hand 
washing n=ll, 0.7%) and child care activities (n=36, 2.1%) but with more rest time 
(n=107, 6.5%). The pattern observed was similar in morning, afternoon and evening. 
Table 3.9. Time use in whole day (5am.-12 m.n.) for normal and patient groups 
(man hours) 
NQm^ group N^B FaUents group N^lOO 
Total mm hours Valid % Toml rnan hours Valid % 
~ -sleeping ~ 304 18.4% 306 15.9%^ 
-cooking 168 10.1% 223 11.6% 
-machine laundry 25 1.5% 42 2.2% 
-hand washing 11 0.7% 14 0.7% 
•cleaning 227 13.7% 274 14.2% 
-child caring 36 2.1% 74 3.9% 
-carrying 157 9.5% 146 7.6% 
-rest 107 6.5% 59 3.1% 
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-exercise 49 2% 52 2.7% 
•others 572 34.5% 729 37.9% 
-combinations 0 0% 2 0.1% 
Note: total hours=total participating hours in every activities per day 
The most common weight of groceries carried by the normal group 
(n=56,63.6%) and the patient group (n=55,55%) was the same, 5-10kg. However, 
more patients (n=16,16%) than normal subjects (n=8,9.1%) carried 10-15kg weights. 
3.4.3.2. Physical observations of the samples in DOT (Part lb) 
Regarding different hand related postures, for the first three hand 
motor items, more subjects in the patient group (n=80，80%) reported participating 
hand reaching forward related activities than in the normal group (n=60, 68.2%) in the 
"always to usually，，time frame. Then, both groups claimed the same proportion, 83%, 
of participating in hand grasping related activities in the "always to usually" time 
frame. Similarly，both groups around 80% reported in participating finger grasping 
activities in the “always to usually" time frame. For the hand sensory discrimination 
item, both reported about 70% performing this kind of activities from always to 
usually time frame. 
In the physical strength related activities, more patients (n=79，89.8%) 
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than normal subjects (n=79, 79%) reported participating in physical strength related 
activities in the “none to sometimes" time frame. Next, half of the two groups 
performed lifting and carrying related activities in the "none to sometimes" time 
frame. Furthermore, the normal group claimed 84.1% (n=74) and the patient group 
claimed 92% (n=92) in performing pushing and pulling relating activities in the 
"sometimes to continuously" time frame. Similarly, 83% (n=73) of the normal group 
and 78% (n=78) of the patient group did bilateral coordination related activities in the 
"always to usually" time frame. 
For the different hand characteristics, the two groups demonstrated 
same percentage around 70% in performing forceful gripping activities in the "always 
to usually" time frame. Next, the two groups were similar in doing around 70% 
repetitive housework in the "always to usually" time frame. Other than that, more 
patient group (64%,n=64) performed the activities at extreme range in the "always to 
usually，，time frame, than normal subjects (47.7%,n=42). Furthermore, 61.4% (n=54) 
of the normal group and 71% (n=71) of patients in performing housework prolonged 
time in none to sometimes time frame. Finally, there was similarity in the two groups 
around 80% in doing vibrating activities in the “none to sometimes" time frame 
(Table 3.10.). 
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Table 3.10. Frequency and Valid percentage of normal and patient groups in 
physical variables 
Physical variables Normal group N=88 Patients group N^lOO^ 
漏 鬚翳 _ _ _ 鍾 _ 歸 _ _ 1 _ 襲 蘧 _讓霧 _ _ _ _篸 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 議 ___講_____議_________誦 
Frequency Valid % Frequency Valid % 
Hand reaching forward 
none to sometimes 28 31.8% 20 20% 
always to usually 60 68.2% 80 80% 
Hand grasping 
none to sometimes 15 17% 17 17% 
always to usually 73 83% 83 83% 
Finger grasping 
none to sometimes 17 19.3% 18 18% 
always to usually 71 80.7% 82 82% 
Sensory discrimination 
none to sometimes 24 27.3% 26 26% 
always to usually 64 72.7% 74 74% 
Physical strength 
none to sometimes 79 89.8% 79 79% 
always to usually 9 10.2% 21 21% 
Lifting 
none to sometimes 48 54.5% 44 44% 
always to usually 40 45.5% 56 56% 
Carrying 
none to sometimes 48 54.5% 38 38% 
always to usually 40 45.5% 62 62% 
Pushing & Pulling 
none 14 15.9% 8 8% 
sometimes to continue. 74 84.1% 92 92% 
Bilateral coordination 
none to sometimes 15 17% 22 22% 
always to usually 73 83% 78 78% 
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Forceful grip 
none to sometimes 22 25% 28 28% 
always to usually 66 75% 72 72% 
Repetition 
none to sometimes 22 25% 30 30% 
always to usually 66 75% 70 70% 
Hand twisting 
none to sometimes 46 52.3% 36 36% 
always to usually 42 47.7% 64 64% 
Prolonged duration 
none to sometimes 54 61.4% 71 71% 
always to usually 34 38.6% 29 29% 
Vibration 
none to sometimes 73 83% 88 88% 
always to usually 15 17% 12 12% 
3.4.4. Psychological observations from the samples 
The mean of the total GHQ score of the normal group (mean: 1.08， 
S.D.=2.12) was much lower than that of the patient group (mean=8.73, S.D.=5.65). 
The range of GHQ score for the normal group was 0-10 whereas the range of GHQ 
score for patient group was significantly higher, 0-23 (Table 3.11). For the cut off 
score, there was very small percentage of the normal group above a cut off score 乏5 
(n=9,10.2%). Yet，there was high percentage of the patient group above cut off score 
(n=76, 76%) (Table 3.12). 
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Table 3.11 Total GHQ score for normal and patient groups 
Psychological variablesNormal group N=S8 Patients group N:100 
Mean 灿 二 ： 籍 纖 ‘ 
Total GHQ score 1.08 (2.12) 0-10 8.73 ( 5 . 6 5 ) 0 - 2 3 
Table 3.12 Cut off GHQ score for normal and patient groups 
Psychological variables Normal group N^8S Patients group N^WO 
Frequency Valid % Freq咖ey % 
GHQ Below cut off score “ 7 9 89.8% 24 24% 
Above cut off score 9 10.29% 76 76% 
Several psychological dimensions in life could be reflected by the 
individual group of GHQ (Table3.13). Comparisons were listed in terms of mean 
score and S.D. an total score in specific aspects. Scores were calculated according to 
the binary scores (0-0-1-1). In the somatic symptoms questions (Ql, Q16), patients 
indicated significantly higher mean score 0.49, S.D.=0.5 than normal group 0.05, 
S.D.=0.22. Next, in the anxiety and insomnia questions (Q2, Q3, Q19，Q21, Q28)， 
patients attained a higher mean score 0.51, S.D.=0.5 than the normal group just 0.09, 
S.D.=0.28. Moreover, in the severe depression questions (Q24，Q25，Q29, Q30), 
patients showed more depression as the mean score was 0.27, S.D.=0.43, whereas for 
the normal group, it was 0.03, S.D.=0.13. Finally, in the social functioning questions 
(Q4，Q5，Q6，Q7，Q8，Q13, Q14, Q17)，patients obtained a mean score of 0.41， 
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S.D.=0.46 but fro the normal group, it was 0.05，S.D.=0.19. In conclusion, patients 
got higher mean score in the above four psychological life dimensions. 
Table 3.13 Subjects scoring “l，，on individual items reflecting 4 psychological 
dimensions in life 
GHQ questions Normal grmpN^S PamMs^mrnN^m 
Mem ±SDytoml 驳•其 
Somatic symptoms 0.05 ± 0.22，9 0.49 ± 0.5，97 
Anxiety & insomnia 0.09 土 0.28，39 0.51 土 0.5，255 
Severe depression 0.03 ± 0.13，9 0.27 ± 0.43,107 
Social dysfunction 0.05 ±0.19，38 0.41 ± 0.46，329 
Furthermore, the independent sample T-test was conducted to examine 
the significance difference between 2 groups among four psychological dimensions 
(Tables.14). The results showed that for the normal groups and patient groups, there 
were significant relationship (^0.05 level, 2-tailed) among somatic symptoms 
(prsO.OOl), anxiety symptoms (p^O.OOl)，severe depression (p^O.OOl) and social 
dysfunction (p^O.OOl). 
Table 3.14. The results in the T-tests  
Somatic symptoms ： 0^.001** 
Anxiety & insomnia sO.OOl** 
Severe depression ^0.001** 
Social dysfunction sO.OOl** 
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3.4.5. Results of Hand assessments 
There were 27 cases referred to the Orthopaedic specialists for 
confirmation of CTDUEs and 3 of them were diagnosed as other Orthopaedic 
conditions after their assessment from the phone survey. The remaining 73 patients 
were collected in the occupational therapy outpatients and Orthopaedics Specialist 
Clinic. The accuracy of a proper screening percentage for patients was 89% after 
screening by the author and then referral to doctors for diagnosis. 
3.4.6. Bivariate analyses 
Variables were initially screened ratio bivariately. All p values were 
<0.15 according to the epidemiological review. The relative risks of different risk 
factors listed and significant independent variables were chosen (Table 3.15.). Age is 
the covariate and put into analysis every time. Of the fourteen variables, seven 
personal factors，six physical factors and one psychological factor wa-e significant at 
p<0.15. Their respective odds ratio was as follows: average grip (OR=0.885); 
children number (OR=2.109); age of youngest child age 0-5 (OR=0.983)，age 6-12 
(OR=0.340), age 13-18 (OR=0.566); income sHK$9,999 (OR=1.197), 
HK$10,000-19,999 (OR=0.567); living area (OR=1.588); leisure 6-21/hrs/week 
(OR=3.981); reaching forward (OR=2.134); physical strength (OR=2.468); lifting 
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(OR=1.750); carrying (OR=1.750); carrying (OR=2.028); pushing and pulling 
(OR=3.368); hand twisting (OR=2.359) and GHQ total score (OR=1.623). 
Table 3.15. Relative risk of different risk factors to CTDUEs from bivariate 
analysis (188 cases) 
[隨謹觀；!！!!!^^ 
圾：-对：：：：於:呢潘、 ….•,.、. V..-.^  ‘ " """" ' ‘ 
BMI 1.038 (0.953-1.132) 0.392 
Average grip 0.885 (0.845-0.927) <0.001** 
Years of being housewives 
^lOyrs* 
>llyrs 1.570 (0.642-3.839) 0.323 
Family members 
1 - 3 * 
4-5 1.007 (0.506-2.005) 0.983 
Child number 
1 - 2 * 
3-5 2.109 (1.021-4.356) 0.044** 
Little child age 0.039** 
0-5 0.983 (0.376-2.566) 0.972 
6-12 0.340 (0.147-0.785) 0.011 
13-18 0.566 (0.232-1.381) 0.211 
乏 1 9 * 
Elderly number 
0* 
>1 1.753 (0.600-5.121) 0.305 
Family helping assistance 
never-seldom* 
sometimes-all 1.305 (0.696-2.445) 0.406 
Marital status 
married 1.038 (0.378-2.846) 0.930 
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divorced, partner dead* 
Income 0.116** 
实 $ 9 9 9 9 1.197 (0.516-2.777) 0.676 
$10,000-19,999 0.567 (0.286-1.124) 0.104 
^20,000 * 
Living area 
玄400ft 1 . 5 8 8 (0 .868 -2 .907 ) 0 . 1 3 4 * * 
>401ft* 
Education 
below primary 0.762 (0.415-1.398) 0.380 
above primary* 
Helper 




6-21 hrs/week 3.981 (1.509-10.501) 0.005** 
.挺 ‘徵：：,.：：' ,-.、, 
Physical^ Psychological 95%CI P 
Reaching forward 
none-sometimes* 
always-usually 2.134 (1.053-4.326) 0.036** 
Hand grasping 
none-sometimes* 
always-usually 0.964 (0.430-2.161) 0.928 
Finger grasping 
none-sometimes 
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always-usually 1.145 (0.578-2.267) 0.699 
Physical strength 
none-sometimes* 
always-usually 2.468 (1.040-5.855) 0.041** 
Lifting 
none-sometimes'^ 
always-usually 1.750 (0.953-3.211) 0.071** 
Carrying 
none-sometimes"^ 
always-usually 2.028 (1.102-3.730) 0.023** 
Pushing& Pulling 
none 
sometimes-continue. 3.368 (1.001-11.334) 0.050** 
Bilateral coordination 
none-sometimes'^ 
always-usually 0.699 (0.310-1.447) 0.307 
Forceful exertion 
none-sometimes"^ 
always-usually 1.029 (0.518-2.045) 0.934 
Repetition 
none-sometimes"^ 
always-usually 1.070 (0.539-2.124) 0.847 
Handtwisting 
none-sometimes 
always-usually 2.359 (1.258-4.423) 0.007** 
Prolonged duration 
none-sometimes"^ 
always-usually 1.442 (0.769-2.703) 0.254 
Vibration 
none-sometimes* 
always-usually 1.330 (0.569-3.105) 0.510 
GHQ total score 1.623 (1.400-1.882) <0.001** 
* reference group ** significant at p<0.15, adjusted for age 
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Logistics regression was used for the main analyses. All those 
variables with high correlation, thirteen independent variables were derived after the 
bivariate analysis and put into multiple logistic regression. The significance level 
with p value was set at ^0.05. A backward stepwise technique was chosen to delete 
the variables that R^ dropped significantly at first. 
Before running the multiple logistic regression, a multicollinearity 
diagnostic test was performed. The results showed the tolerance was small and thus 
small variance shared with the other independent variables. There was not much 
interrelatedness among the independent variables. The results showed as below 
(Table3.16). 
Tabic 3.16 The results in the Multi-collinearity diagnostic test 
Collineafity Statistics Tolerance VIF 
I ^ ^^- ^ ^ 0817 1.224“^ 
Mean grip 0.739 1.353 
Family members 0.927 1.079 
Smallest child 0.816 1.226 
Income 0.809 1.237 
Living area 0.846 1.182 
Leisure 0.854 1.171 
Reaching forward 0.916 1.091 
Physical strength 0.901 1.109 
Lifting 0.681 1.469 
Carrying 0.691 1.448 
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Push &pull ~ ~ L m 
Hand twisting 0.710 1.409 
GHQ score 0.663 1.508 
Tolerance- is used as a measure of collinearity 
Variance inflation factor-the reciprocal of tolerance 
3.4.7. Multiple Logistic Regression analysis 
In 188 cases, four independent variables plus age were identified after 
running the multiple logistic regression. In the personal area, two variables, average 
hand power grip (OR=0.945), age of youngest child: age 0-5 (OR=0.404), age 6-12 
(OR=0.166) and age 13-18 (OR=0.264) were associated with CTDUEs at the 0.051 
level. In the physical area, reaching forward (OR=3.087) was related to CTDUEs at 
the 0.05 level. Finally, in the psychological area, GHQ score (OR=1.629) also showed 
significant relationship to the CTDUEs at 0.05 level. The results of the final 
regression model are shown below (Table 3.17.). 
Having unsatisfactory hand grip will likely increase the risk of 
CTDUEs (OR=0.945，95%CI 0.892-1.000). Age of the youngest child 0-5 increases 
the risk of CTDUEs (OR=0.404，95% CI 0.098 -1.660), age of smallest child 6-12 
increases the risk of CTDUEs (OR=0.166, 95% CI 0.047-0.593) and age of smallest 
child 13-18 increases the risk of CTDUEs (OR=0.264, 95% CI 0.073-0.952). 
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Subjects spending a longer time on children were more prone to 
develop the CTDUEs. Further, reaching forward to perform housework will likely 
increase the risk of CTDUEs (OR=3.087, 95% CI 1.054-9.039). Finally, the higher 
GHQ score will likely increases the risk of CTDUEs (OR=1.629, 95% CI 
1.386-1.915). 
Table 3.17. Relative risk of different risk factors to CTDUEs from Multi-variate 
analysis 
Average power grip 0.945 (0.892-1.000) “ 八：嫩 
Age of youngest child 0.043** 
0-5 0.404 (0.98 -1.660) 0 219 
6-12 0.166 (0.047-0.593) 0.006** 
13-18 0.264 (0.073-0.952) 0.042** 
乏 1 9 * 
••• ... 
Reaching forward ... 
None-sometimes* 
Always-usually 3 . 0 8 7 ( 1 . 0 5 4 - 9 . 0 3 9 ) 0 . 0 4 0 * * 
GHQ total score 1.629 (1.386-1.915) ^ 似，_ 
< 0.001** 
* reference group 
** Significant relationship ^ 0.05 level (2-tailed), adjusted for age 
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3.4.8. Predicted power 
The predictive power was assessed by the area under the receiver 
operating characteristics curve (ROC curve). An area under the ROC curve of a 
value of 1.0 indicates excellence in prediction. In the results, the area under the ROC 
curve was 0.924 (95% CI, 0.884-0.964，S.D=0.20). 
ROC Curve 
1.00 — ^ 7 � 
. / 一 / 
1 - ^ V  
c^  o.no y • ^ ^ . 
0 .00 .25 .50 .75 1.00 
1 - S p e c i f i c i t y 
3.5. Discussions 
After the pilot test, the most relevant questions were selected after the 
exclusion of other less significant items in the description of housework tasks in part 
lb. Except for these, all other questions remained the same after the pilot study. The 
average time for each respondent to conduct a questionnaire was about 15 minutes. 
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The data obtained from the pilot study served as the basis for the focus of the main 
study in terms of exposure factors and its influence on development of CTDUEs 
among Hong Kong housewives. 
3.5.1. Study population characteristics 
The study subjects showed a normal population that represented the 
target population well. All the demographic data including age, numbers of the 
family members and monthly salary were very consistent to the average figures from 
the Hong Kong Census of 2001. The age and numbers of the family members have 
been already discussed in the Part 1. A total of 51% of the subjects had four family 
members, which was similar to the Hong Kong Census statistics of 2001. The average 
household had 3.1 peoples. (Table 3.18) 
Table 3.18 Domestic households and average domestic household size,1991.1996 
and 2001 (Hong Kong Census, 2001) 
Population No. of domestic Average annual growth Average domestic~~ 
• 凝 獲 參 • 鐵 • 鬆 _ 錄 錢 缀 _ 毅 簿 箱 毅 签 錄 纖 錄 i i 鎮 毅 纖 • 缀 毅 _ _ 賴 麵 彳 教 凝 缓 凝 i i • 凝 _ 激 凝 翁 凝 凝 翁 毅 _ _ 爆 翁 凝 i 缀 賴 翁 缀 錄 露 殘 黎 滅 缀 
Census/By-census households rate (%) household size 
^ 1,582,215 T j • 3 . 4 ‘‘‘ 
1996 1,855,553 3.2 3.3 
2001 2,053,412 2.0 3.1 
Regarding to the family income, the findings were also similar to the 
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Hong Kong Census of 2001. The median monthly salary reported in the census was 
$10，000 in the Hong Kong Census Statistics (Table3.19.). In the study, 28% of all the 
subjects earned $10，000-$14，999 per month. The studied population's average 
monthly salary was very near the figure in the census. 
Table 3.19. Median monthly income from main employment (Hong Kong Census, 
2001) 
Population Census/By-CensusMedian Monthly Income from Main Employment 




3.5.2. Age effect 
There is an argument in the causal relationship between menopause 
and the occurrence of CTDs. Numerous studies have shown that there is a positive 
relationship between the menopause and osteoporosis. However, no previous 
research showed the relationship between menopause and CTDs. In fact, from the age 
distribution curve in the Fig 3.7, there upward increase among the patient group after 
the menopause age range (41-55) (Hillard，Amanda, 1998). Thus, there is no 
significant age effect upon the menopause and the occurrence of CTDUEs in the 
sampled patient population group. 
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3.5.3. Life pattern of the patients 
Sampled patients demonstrated busier life patterns than normal 
subjects. Firstly, they did more cleaning tasks in the third ranked activities during the 
morning session. Secondly, they were occupied with exercise and also cleaning tasks 
during afternoon session. Finally, they engaged in cleaning tasks again in the evening 
session. Most importantly, patients with less rest time may be more prone to develop 
CTDs. 
3.5.4. Model discussion (Possible relationships) 
3.5.4.1. Personal risk factors 
Three personal risk factors-age, average power grip and the age of 
smallest child-are identified in the regression model. They have relative high 
relationships to the occurrence of CTDUEs. First of all, age is the confounder 
according to literature review and must be considered in the model. Then, according 
to Armstrong's dose-response model, capacity, including physical and psychological, 
resists the disturbance caused by the dose. Hand grip strength is the significant 
statistical analysis. Good grip strength definitely can have better tolerance in 
functional activity. On the contrary，weaker grip may result in easier and quicker 
fatigue, leading to micro injury of the soft tissue and even to CTDUEs. Moreover, 
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the mean right hand grip and left hand grip for the normal group were 23kg and 22kg 
whereas the mean right hand grip and left hand grip for the patient groups were 17kg 
and 17 kg. Over 95% of both groups had right hand dominance. The patients were 
48% right side affected, 12% left hand affected and 40% bilaterally affected. Patients' 
right grip did not decrease much when comparing with left grip. It demonstrates that 
they are genetic weaker in the grip strength prone to develop CTDUEs. Besides, large 
group were bilaterally affected matching the clinical observation. This could be 
explained after a single side affected and rely on the other side. Finally, the age of the 
smallest child is another significant risk factor noted. The results showed the years of 
caring for children are clearly related to the workload of housewives. An older child 
indicates longer caring time and therefore it becomes more significant considering the 
odds ratio. For age 13 to 18，OR=0.26，for age 6-12，OR=0.17. This reflects the 
development mechanism of CTDUEs. It is a cumulative one and the occurrence of 
disease depends on the exposure of external environment (job demand) according to 
Dr. Armstrong's Model. Those patients with older children at home actually have 
more years caring for children compared to those with younger children 
3.5.4.2. Physical risk factor 
Taking into account to the reaching forward risk factor, referring to the 
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job descriptions in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles occupations similar to 
housewives, the four critical job tasks were cooking, laundry, cleaning and children 
care. The first three tasks require a lot of reaching forward motion in a sustained 
period. Activities associated with the onset of CTDs may arise from ordinary 
movements that include repetitive activities such as gripping and reaching 
(Putz-Anderson, 1988). The reaching forward motion can be divided into above 
shoulder and below the shoulder ranges. For those activities in the above the shoulder 
range, i.e. in an awkward posture, the housewives will get fatigued more quickly and 
easily. If the component of sustained period and high frequency are added, the risk of 
the CTDUEs occurring will be multiplied. This indicates that performing more 
reaching forward relating activities will increase the risk of CTDUEs. Three cases 
diagnosed with Tennis Elbow were selected for On-site Ergonomics Assessment to 
investigate the actual posture, work habit and home environment. Two critical 
housework tasks were selected for individual cases and videotape for analysis. The 
respective tasks included Case A hanging clothes, ironing，Case B hand washing 
clothes, washing dishes and Case C sweeping floor and cleaning kitchen. Frequent 
reaching forward motions were noted. Half of the motions were at shoulder and 
above shoulder level including hanging clothes, ironing and cleansing kitchen 
(Appendix VII). 
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Carrying is another insignificant variable (p=0.01) in the physical risk 
factor after running the multiple logistic regression. On the other hand, it is 
significant in the clinical observation. It correlates with the static load (0R=11-13) 
(Silverstein, 1986). Examples of weights carried by the housewives included carrying 
items while shopping at market, carrying school bags and carrying babies. Carrying 
babies and children within the age group of 0 to 5 is extremely physically demanding. 
In addition, schoolbags are very heavy nowadays in Hong Kong, normally more than 
10kg for primary students as determined by the interview discussion. Constant 
carrying weights will restrict the vascular blood flow. This is a forceful exertion risk 
factor described previously in the literature. When excessive manual force 
requirements are high, the muscle effort is increased and circulation to the muscle 
decreased. The decreased circulation causes more rapid muscle fatigue leading to 
CTDUEs. 
3.5.4.3. Psychological risk factor 
The relationship between psychological well-being and CTDUEs was 
also strong. From the analysis of the individual group GHQ reflecting the 
psychological dimensions in life, patients were shown to have more somatic 
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complaints, express more anxiety, encounter insomnia problems, face depression and 
do not have good social relationships with others. Their mean scores were much 
higher in the above aspects compared with those of normal subjects in GHQ and 
significant in the t-test. In light of these findings, there seems to be no doubt that they 
have psychological impairments which are risk signals to concerning their 
psychological health as a whole. 
These psychological results were consistent with many previous 
studies. It is in agreement with the so-called equilibrium model of the stress factors 
(Smith & Sainfort, 1989). According to this model, the working conditions and the 
other characteristics of the environment produce a stress model that can trigger 
physiological or psychological reactions, such as a discharge or adrenaline or a 
feeling of sadness. This stress load is influenced by the objective properties of the 
working conditions by the individual. The equilibrium model places the individual, 
together with the individual's physical characteristics, perceptions, personality and 
behavior in the center of the work system (Hagberg et al, 1995). The patients group 
was at higher psychological stress. The mean total scores of the normal group and 
patients group were 1.08 (S.D=2.12) and 8.73 (S.D=5.65)，respectively. Their 
common complaints in the interview were time pressure, especially for those taking 
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care of children, work monotonously and limited social support. According to 
Silverstein，Fine & Armstrong，(1986) working to deadlines (0R=2.1) was positively 
associated with neck and shoulder disorders. Moreover, monotonous work has been 
positively linked to the prevalence of upper extremity systems in various studies (). 
The odds ratio of "being bored most of the time，，was 2.3-3.0 (Silverstein, Fine & 
Armstrong, 1986) and odd ratio was 7.7. Furthermore, limited social support from 
supervisors and co-workers has been found to be positively associated with a variety 
of upper extremity symptoms. It was reported that there was a positive association 
between limited support from supervisors and sick leave due to shoulder muscle 
symptoms. Further detailed and tailor-made psychological assessment is suggested to 
to get a comprehensive picture. 
In conclusion, this study presents the estimates of relative risk of 
CTDUEs in a sampled population. The five risk factors identified in this study have 
strong associations with CTDUEs based on the statistical evidence. 
3.5.5. Limitations 
There are few limitations in the methodology. This project adopts a 
retrospective design. In fact, the best design to investigate the risk factors to the 
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CTDUEs is a prospective study which follows up the high-risk subjects longitudinally 
until the disease develops to interpret temporal sequence and causal relationship. 
However, this project is designed to find out the possible relationship and should be 
considered as the first step towards approaching this particular question. 
Regarding the case control design, the best selection of subjects should 
be from the phone survey. The sample population will be more representative to the 
target population, that is, the people in the community suffering from CTDUEs. In 
fact, the first attempt to call back the respondents from the phone survey was not very 
successful. As the phone numbers were drawn randomly，the respondents were 
scattered in different regions of Hong Kong. They were reluctant to come to Prince of 
Wales Hospital for individual interview and assessment. Thus, the patient group 
selection finally focused on the Prince of Wales Hospital, whereas the normal group 
was selected from the community centres as well as mothers accompanying children 
to the hospital. Since the Prince of Wales Hospital is developed to the first health 
place in the community nowadays, it is believed that the patients group represented 
the symptoms one in the community. The normal group in the community centres and 
attendants in the hospital represented asymptomic subjects in the community 
respectively. It is suggested that subjects selection be conducted in the community in 
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the future provided that adequate time and resources are available. 
Next, a subjective self-reporting format using a questionnaire was 
adopted to gather the risk factors causing CTDUEs. The results mainly rely on the 
subjects' response. However, there will be self -reporting bias owning to the lack of 
objective measurement. Nevertheless, this is the usual research design in assessing 
many risk factors towards a disease presented in the previous papers. In fact, the 
questionnaire was designed with a mainly close-end format in Part lb, 2, 3 to limit the 
subjects diversified responses. The interviews were conducted by the author herself 
in order to reduce the bias in asking questions. 
Moreover, the questions in the psychological Part 2 of the main 
questionnaire were not well translated. The questions seemed to direct the 
participants to report the current psychological well-being instead of the past mental 
status. 
Finally, the questions in the Part lb can be improved to qualify the risk 
factors. The suggested examples are the degree of movements, duration and exact 
frequency in the reaching forward item. More detailed information can be obtained in 
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the final analysis and specific conclusions can be drawn. However, the relative 
disadvantage is also the self-reporting bias. Subjects may not be relied upon to 
provide accurate information. On the other hand, direct measurement has been used 
to quantify exposures in field studies. Electromyographic (EMG) recording of 
muscle action, electro-goniometric recording of joint/limb movement, and 
video-based motion measurement are the most commonly used measurement 
techniques. Other methods, such as the use of electromagnetic sensor systems, are not 
used frequently due to feasibility problems in the field and high cost. Direct 
measurement methods provide detailed information. At the same time, equipment 
cost, data storage，practicality in the field, and timely data analysis should be 
considered for large numbers of subjects or long data collection processes. 
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Chapter 4 Overall Discussions 
The findings of this project actually has modified our views on 
CTDUEs. Several valuable observations were noted. 
4.1. Unclassified group 
The classification of CTDs is well defined disease with clear 
diagnostic criteria for doctors. Yet, there are considerable controversial discussions 
on whether including the unclassified group, that is nonspecific somatic pain related 
to work. Today, no agreement has been reach on whether to include the unclassified 
group. Upon the data collection, there was a significant number of subjects, 70 cases, 
with general musculoskeletal discomforts among around 300 surveyed. They usually 
experienced generalized pain, discomfort, limited range of motion and decline in 
muscle strength in a body part. Specific diagnostic tests were negative. Most of them 
complained that the pain was related to housework，especially carrying groceries, 
carrying babies, carrying heavy schoolbags or intensive cleaning works. Indeed, the 
true classification of CTDs needs to be investigated in the future. 
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4.2. Develop risk assessment instrumentation 
Nowadays, there is a shortage of effective and recognized analytical 
and practical methods for the concise assessment of exposure (Hagberg et al, 1995). 
Although many publications focus in detail on measuring the risk factors, they 
provide a largely partial or incomplete definition of the variables. All these models are 
still inadequate, especially in light of the definitions and analytical methods presented 
in a preliminary study. Ideally, in the assessment of CTDs, all possible main risk 
factors should be measured. This is problematic since little is known about the crucial 
risk factors and their relative importance. Further, existing knowledge is limited 
about the 'safe exposure level，to which an exposure can be measured against. As a 
consequence, there is no consensus on how different exposure variables should be 
pooled and interpreted as the ‘dose, (Hagberg & Wegman, 1988). Thus, a method of 
specific risk assessment for specific high-risk populations is important and this 
project aims at achieving this target in a specific population group. 
4.3. Model application 
This study's results indicated that all the predictors are interrelated in 
CTDUEs. Any one of the variables is insufficient to cause the CTDUEs. This is what 
we understand about the multi-factorial nature of CTDUEs: the occurrence was 
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attributable to intrinsic and extrinsic factors at the personal, physical and 
psychological levels (WHO, 1985). Indeed each of them closely interacts like a loop, 
as described by Armstrong's dose response model. Thus, the established model gives 
a good consideration for the relevant factors in the study of the Hong Kong 
housewives. An increase in one factor but decrease in another factor may level the 
risk of CTDUEs in certain percentage and vice versa. In order to control the 
occurrence of CTDUEs among housewives, it is possible either to decrease the 
exposure (reaching forward relating activities) or increase the capacity (hand grip 
strength and psychological well-being). The intrinsic factors, such as age and age of 
youngest child, cannot be modified. 
4.4. Future direction 
4.4.1. Intervention programme for housewives 
As the physical component is crucial in the CTDUEs according to the 
analysis, ergonomic considerations are a must. The importance of ergonomics and 
human factors in the workplace have become increasingly important in the 
management of CTDUEs. Ergonomics is defined as "the study of human, behavioral 
and biological characteristics for the appropriate design of the living and working 
environment, that is fitting people to job，，(Sluchak, 1992). The emphasis on 
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ergonomics is not only in dealing with the CTD once it has occurred, but also with 
prevention. Several authors have stressed that ergonomics is not just fitting the job to 
the worker but also examining how the job is done, the activities involved and the 
employer's role (Travers, 1992). As reaching forward motion is a risk factor，detailed 
analysis on the posture, frequency, duration is needed on the patient's crucial 
housework. More attention also should be focused on the home environment like the 
cupboard, cabinet height，hanging clothes place and the furniture level. Careful 
design or modification of workstations and tools can reduce or eliminate excessive 
reaching range that may contribute to CTDUEs. Energy conservation and work 
simplification techniques are suggested to incorporate into the daily housework, for 
example using long handle cleaning equipment in order to decrease the overstretching 
of upper extremities, rearranging the daily activities for adequate rest and planning 
heavy tasks followed by light tasks. 
In addition，increase the physical and psychological capacity is clearly 
helpful to resist the CTDUEs. Physical training for hand grip strength is suggested 
after the acute inflammation stage for patients. In a broader sense, regular physical 
activity is highly recommended to empower the normal housewives to face the 
housework. Moreover, a simple relaxation and fitness program should be tailor-made 
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for housewives so as to keep their bodies healthy. Individualized counseling and 
support groups have definite value for them to gain emotional support. 
4.5. Future studies 
The valuable experience from this project may enlighten future studies. 
First, it is worthwhile to compare housewives with other similar high-risk 
occupational groups like domestic workers, personal care workers and old age home 
workers. The findings explore the ranking of different risks. Second, this study can 
act as a local job risk information profile for cleansing nature of occupation and later 
extended to other distinguished occupations. Third, this project can be performed on 
a large scale to establish the risk index for different population group. Ideally, it 
would only input key risk factor data and the risk index would indicate whether the 
particular case is at high-risk level. A longitudinal study or long-term follow up 
study would be beneficial to understand whether the disease progresses from 
musculoskeletal symptoms into CTDs. This is valuable for future primary 
prevention. 
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4.6. Contributions 
4.6.1. First study solely on housewives 
This is the first specific study focused on CTDUEs among housewives. 
Few studies touched on housewives but most included them as only one of the target 
groups. A few papers studied the relationship of housework to low back pain but not 
CTDUEs (Yip, Ho & Chan, 2001). Current studies usually focus on the economically 
active population rather than economically inactive population since housework is 
traditionally not valued as work. However, valued work means performing 
purposeful activities (Kielhofner, 1995). In depth study on the musculoskeletal health 
of housewives is definitely should also recognize their social contributions. This 
project intends to raise awareness among the public and scholars, which should lead 
more studies in this field. 
4.6.2. For clinicians 
In an attempt to provide evidence-based treatment recommendations, 
the results provide the clinicians with good treatment guidelines. It is hoped that the 
clinicians can assess the housewives with the consideration of the identified risk 
factors: age，hand grip strength, age of youngest child, reaching forward motion and 
psychological well-being. The assessment should include the measurement of those 
variables and calculate the respective risks. It can also serve as a monitor tool to 
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assess whether the patient can control certain risk in order to alleviate the CTDUEs 
symptoms. As the physical component is one of the most important components, a 
thorough and detailed assessment is a must. Apart from this, improvement in hand 
grip strength and psychological well-being are believed to decrease the risk of 
CTDUEs. 
4.6.3. For government 
The results can provide a basis for government in planning health care 
related services. Specific resources and attention should be paid to this large 
population group, the 70,000 Hong Kong homemakers (Hong Kong Population 
Census, 2001), with the purpose of primary prevention. If suitable actions are taken, 
this population group will be benefited. Moreover, it will save the community's 
health resources as a whole as 50% of CTDUEs patients were full-time housewives 
according to the hospital survey in a three months review, 2001. Moreover, there is 
an increasing trend for women to be the domestic workers, cleaning workers, old age 
home workers and maids. They are absolutely prone to develop CTDUEs. The 
government should focus proper attention on this area of concern. 
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4.7. Final Conclusion 
In a review of epidemiological studies in Part 1 on low-back, neck, 
shoulder, and upper extremity disorders, different physical load factors need to be 
identified in order to manage to CTDUEs. However, quantitative exposure-response 
relationships among personal，physical load and psychological factors based on their 
particular population group (housewives) previously was largely unknown. In the 
occupational health terms, the purpose of risk management is to enable a valid 
decision to be made about measuring the control exposure to risk activities which re 
hazardous to health in any workplace. This qualified study highlights three critical 
areas of risk factors, namely personal (age, hand grip strength and age of the youngest 
child), physical (reaching forward,) and psychological, to the CTDUEs among Hong 
Kong housewives. A regression model was derived to demonstrate the association of 
different risk factors and their weighting. Housewives definitely suffer persistent pain, 
loss of function and associated household disability. Although there is still no definite 
way to measure the cost for homemaker victims, the effect of their disability on a 
personal, family and society level should not be overlooked. Recommendations 
based on an ergonomic approach, physical training and psychological support help. 
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1.1a 頸 1.1b 1.1c 
1.沒有 2有 1•沒有 1.沒有 
^ _ _ 













1•沒有 2有 1.沒有 1.沒有 
2有 2有 
1.6a 下背 1.6b r ^ 
1.沒有 2有 1.沒有 1.沒有 ^ ^ 
1.7a單邊或兩邊的臂部/大腿1.7b T^c 
1.沒有 2有 1.沒有 1.沒有 
2有 2有 
1.8a單邊或兩邊的膝蓋 1.8b 
1•沒有 2有 |l.沒有 |l.沒有 
XIX 
|2有 | 2 有 . I 
1.9a單邊或兩邊的腳躁/腳 1 % ！^ 
1.沒有 2有 1.沒有 1.沒有 


























1.沒有日子 2. 1至7天 





1-沒有 2 .有，我的右邊手时 




























1•沒有日子 2. 1至7天 





1-沒有 2 .有，我的右邊手 
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Appendix II Hand Assessment Form 
Name: 
Cumulative Trauma Disorders 
Data Base No: | h k i d n o : 
Sex / Age: 
Medical Diagnosis — ‘ 
background Hi Trauma No Yes (Date: )： 
i Other CTD ~ No Y ^  
s Operation “ No Yes (Date: )： 
t Injection (Pain Relief) No Yes (Date: ): 
r Nerve Conduction Test No Yes (Date: )： 
_xl    
Affected Side Right Left Both 
Hand Dominance Right Left 
0 ~ Obesity No Yes 
t Smoker — No Yes — 
h Pregnancy No Yes 
® Menopause Yes ‘ 
Other Relevant ^ “ 
Information  
Personal Employment No (since/for: ) Yes 
Background Occupational Title 一  
Responsibilities at Home Household chores with / without help from maid / family members: 
Child care, with / without help from maid / family members: 
Others: . 
Children No Yes (Son age: Daughter age: ) 
Others 
Remarks 
Plan    
D a t e ~ ‘ “ ~    
Project coordinator “““ ‘ 
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Hand Assessment Form 1 P ^ 
Tennis Elbow Assessment 二�: I hkidn^  
Sex /Age  
Date / Performance  
Assessment | . 
Right/Left Right/Left Right/Left Right/Left 
Affected Side Affected Side Affected Side Affected Side 
Non-affected Non-affected Non-affected Non-affected 
S^ S^ ^ S^  
Subjective Resting Pain - /+ /lO -/ + /IQ -/ + Tip""“77 / i q " 
Pain Scale Spot Lateral Epicondyle -/ + /IQ -/ + ^ 7 + / i o 7 T 
0 10 Test r ^ t e n s o r Muscle Belly —-/+ /10~ - /+ / ip J ^ Z j l , / i q " 
，二ost Stretch Test - /+ /lO _ - /+ /lO - / + / 1 0 ~ ~ W 
Pam Pain Stress Test - /+ /lO - /+ /lO - /+ /IQ - /+ / ip 
Power Elbow With band kg  
Grip Flexed Without band kg 
(Span: ) 
Key Pinch kg 
Better Better Better Better 
Progress Same Same Same Same 
Worse Worse Worse Worse 





Hand Assessment Form 2 驗  
Golfer^s Elbow Assessment sex/A.e ' 。： 
Date / Performance  
Assessment — 
Right / Left Right / Left Right/Left R i g h t / L e f t ~ 
Affected Side Affected Side Affected Side Affected Side 
Non-affected Non-affected Non-affected Non-affected 
^ S^ S^ S^  
Subjective Resting Pain -/ + /IQ -/ + /IQ _-/ + /lO -/ + J W 
Pain Scale Spot Medical Epicondyle — -/ + /lO -/ + /iQ "1/+ Jm 7 + / T o “ 
0 10 Test Hexor Muscle Belly - /+ /IQ ~ - /+ /iQ ~ 7 7 " / i p / iq"" 
二。二。St Stretch Test - /+ AO - /+ /lO - /+ /IQ - /+ /iQ 
Pain Pain stress Test —  
Power E l b o w W i t h band kg _ 
Grip Flexed Without band kg 
(Span: ) 
Key Pinch kg 
Better Better Better Better 
Progress Same Same Same Same 
Worse Worse Worse Worse 
Difficulties in Functional Activities 
Remarks 
Plan “ “ — 
Project coordinator “ “   
XXV 
Hand Assessment Form 3 臉 
DeQuervain^s Disease Assessment seWA.e ‘ 麵 n�: 
Date / Performance  
Assessment “ 
Right / Left Right/Left Right/Left R ight /Lef t~~ 
Affected Side Affected Side Affected Side Affected Side 
Non-affected Non-affected Non-affected Non-affected 
^ S^ S^ Si^   
Subjective Resting Pain - /+ /lO - /+ /lO - /+ /IQ . / + /lO 
Pain Scale Local Tenderness - /+ /lO - / + /iQ " - / + / ip _/+ ~ ~ 
？ 10 stress Test: ~ 715 VT JlO 7 T JlO v T 7l6 
No Most Extensor Pollicis Longus  
Pain Pain Stress Test: 7lO 7 T AO /lO T— / i o 
Extensor Pollicis Brevis  
Feinkelstein's Test - /+ /lO " 7 + /iQ - /+ /IQ / iq 
Active Thumb IP / / / -丨  
ROM (Flexion/Extension)  
Thumb MP / / -! 
(Flexion/Extension)  
Wrist / / / / 
(Flexion/Extension)  
Power Grip kg ‘ 
Key Pinch kg 
Better Better Better Better 
Progress Same Same Same Same 
Worse Worse Worse Worse 
Difficulties in Functional Activities 
Remarks 
Plan 一  
Project coordinator ‘ ‘ ‘  
XXVI 
Hand Assessment FornTS Name 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Assessment fe, • ‘ 誦 . 
Date / Performance 
Assessment  
Right / Left Right/Left Right/Left R i g h t / L e f t ~ 
Affected Side Affected Side Affected Side Affected Side 
Non-affected Non-affected Non-affected Non-affected 
S ^ S i ^ S ^ Side 
Subjective Day 0 1 2 3 ~ 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3 
Numbness Scale Paraesthesia 
0=No numbness Noctural 0 ~ ~ 1 2 3 0 1 2 ~ 3 0 1 2 3 0 ~ ~ 1 2 3 
l=Tolerable numbness Paraesthesia 
2=Tolerable numbness  
3=Tolerable numbness Awakening 0 1 2 3 " o 1 ~ 2 ~ 3 0 1 r ~ 3 0 1 2 3 
Paraesthesia  
TineVssign -/+ — -/+ -/+ _/+ 
MRC Sensibility SI S2 S3 S 4 ~ ~ S I S2 S3 S4 SI S2 s T ^ S I S2 S3 S4 
Phalen，s test - /+ ~ - /+ . 7 7 - 7 ； 
Thenar Muscle Wasting 7 7 7 7 
Power Grip ^ -
Key Pinch ^  
Better Better Better Better 
ogress Same Same Same Same 
� . p ~ ~ ： Worse Worse Worse Worse 
Difficulties in Functional Activities  
Remarks 
Plan  
Project coordinator “ “ ‘   
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Appendix III Sample Size Calculation 
Logistic Regression Power Analysis 
Numeric Results 
冗wer I n I P O IPI lOdds Ratio |R squared 
079860 1103 lO.lOO |0.250 b.OOO |0.300 
Report Definition 
• Power is the probability of rejecting a false null hypothesis. It should be closes 
to one. 
• N is the size of the sample drawn from the population. 
• Po is the response probability at he mean of X. 
• PI is the response probability when X is increased to one standard deviation 
above the mean. 
• Odds Ratio is the odds ratio when P is on top. That is, it is [P1/(1-P1)]/ 
[Pl/(1-P0)] 
• R-Squared is the R2 achieved when X is regressed on the other independent 
variables in the regression. 
• Alpha is the probability of rejecting a true null hypothesis. 
• Beta is the probability of rejecting a false null hypothesis. 
Summary Statements 
A logistic regression of a binary response variable (Y) on a continuous, normally 
distributed variable (X) with a sample size of 103 observations achieve 80% power at 
0.05 significance level to detect a change in Prob (Y=l) from the value of 0.100 at the 
mean of X to 0.250 when X is increased to one standard deviation above the mean. 
This change corresponds to an odds ratio of 3.000. An adjustment was made since a 
multiple regression of the independent variable of interest on the other variables in the 
logistic regression obtained an R-Squared of 0.300. 
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Appendix IV Invitation Letter to Community Center 
Dear Madam, 
Promotion of Housewives' Health 
I am a research student of the Department of Orthopaedics & Traumatology at the 
Chinese University of Hong Kong. My supervisor is Professor L.K Hung in the 
university. I am now undertaking a research project about housewives' health as there 
are many sufferers having the Cumulative Trauma Disorders in Upper Extremities. It 
aims to assess the physical and psychological exposure in performing housework that 
leading the Cumulative Trauma Disorders in Upper Extremities. 
I am writing to seek for permission in allowing me to conduct the questionnaires in 
your center which is about 20 minutes for each participants. Besides, it is encouraged 
that the housewives make appointment to our hospital for individual interview. 
It is hoped that you could kindly grant the permission. Thanks a lot of your 
cooperation. 
If there is any enquires, please contact me at XXXXXXXX during office hours. 
Enclosed please find the promotion posters and materials. 
Yours truly， 
Miss Vivien WY Yip 
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Project: The Cumulative Trauma Disorders of Upper Extremities among Hong 
Kong Housewives 
Investigators： Miss Vivien Yip (Mphil student, Orthopaedics & Traumatology Department, 
CUHK) 
Professor LK Hung (Supervisor, Orthopaedics & Traumatology Department, 
CUHK) 
A. Aim 
• This project aims to explore and examine the physical，psychological and 
individual factors in association with the Cumulative Trauma Disorders of Upper 
Extremities among Hong Kong Housewives 
B. Data 
• All data will be collected using questionnaire about 15 minutes. 
• All gathered information will be kept in strict confidential and only be used for 
research/academic purpose. 
C. Responsibilities 
• The participant is required to put maximum efforts in providing the accurate 
information. 
D. Rights 
• The participant is eligible to ask for any questions if further clarification is 
needed. 
• The participant is able to withdraw at any time without penalty. 
Further inquiry: please contact Miss Vivien Yip at XXXXXXXX 
I have read the above information, fully understand all the responsibilities and rights. 
I am willing to participate this project. 
Name of Participant (in Block Letter) Signature of Participant 
Signature of Investigator Date 
XXXI 
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2.21體力勞動 I “ 1 I I 
註：無二從無(1)間中二- 1/3的時間(2)經常=1/3-2/3的時間(3)沒有間斷=2/3^的 








3.1係唔係做t2•野 好過平時 | 2 .同平時一樣 差過平時 差過平時 
能夠集中精神？ 輕 
3.2係唔係擔心到好唔1.完全冇 2.冇比平時多 3.多過平時4.多過平時 
訓得？ & 
3.3係唔係囉囉攣到訓1.完全冇 2 .冇比平時多3 .多過平時4 .多過平時 
得唔好？ 魅 
3.4係唔係忙碌同埋充1.多過平時 2.同平時一樣 3.冇平時柑4.少過平時 
份利用時間？ 多 好多 
3.5係唔係好似平時出1.多過平時 2 .同平時一樣3 .少過平時4 .少過平時 
柑多街？ 酸 
3 .6處理日常事務係唔1 .好過好多2 .大槪同人地3 .冇人地咐4•差過好多 
係同人地一樣柑好？人 M A  
3.7係唔係覺得大致上1.好過平時 2 .同平時差唔3 .冇平時柑4 .差過平時 
做口野都做得幾好？ # 靈 酸 
3 . 8係唔係幾滿意自己 1 .滿意過平 - 2 .同平時差唔冇平咐滿 t非常唔滿 
做n野既方式？ 時 多 意 1 
3.9能唔能夠親切柑對1.好過平時 2 .同平時差唔3 .冇平時柑4 .差過平時 
待你周圍既人？ # M 渔 
3.10係唔係容易同人1.好過平時 2 .同平時差唔3 .冇平時柑4 .差過平時 
相處？ # # 輕 
3.11係唔係好過時間1.多過平時 2 .同平時差唔3.冇平時柑4•少過平時 
同人傾偈？ # ^ 輕 
3.12係唔係覺得自己1.好過平時 2.同平時一樣 3.冇平時柑4.差過平時 
處處都能起作用？ 廷 酸 
3.13係唔係覺得對事1.好過平時 2 .同平時一樣3 .冇平時柑4 .差過平時 
情可以自己做主意？ 廷 ^ 
3.14係唔係覺得成曰1.完全冇 2.同平時差唔3.多過平時4.多過平時 
有精神壓力？ # 輕 
3 . 1 5係唔係覺得唔能1 .完全有問2 .同平時差唔3 .難過平時4 .難多過平 
夠克服自己既困難？題 # 赚 多  
3.16成日覺得人生好1.完全唔係 2 .冇比平時多3 .多過平時4 .多過平時 
似戰場一樣？ 少少 好多 
3.17能夠開心卩甘過你1.多過平時 2.同平時一樣 3 .少過平時4.少過平時 
平日正帛既生活？ 好多 
3.18覺得自己做•野非1.完全唔係 2•同平時差唔3.難過平時4.難過平時 
常認真？ M I少少 I好多 
XXXVI 
|3.19無端端覺得好怕|l.完全冇 | 2 .同平時差唔 | 3 .多過平時 | 4 .多過平時 
或者好驚？ # 少少 好多 
3.20能夠面對自己既1.好過平時 2.同平時一樣 3 .有平時咐4.非常唔能 
困難？ ff m  
3.21事情太多應付唔1.完全唔係 2.同平時差唔3.多過平時4.多過平時 
來? # 少少 好多 
3.22覺得好唔開心又1.完全唔係 2 .同平時差唔3.多過平時4•多過平時 
閣悶不樂？ # 少少 好多 
3.23對自己失•左信1.完全唔係 2 .同平時差唔3 .多過平時4 .多過平時 
心？ # 少少 好多 
3.24覺得自己係個蕭1.完全唔係 2 .同平時差唔3 .多過平時4 .多過平時 
用既人？ # 少少 好多 
3.25覺得人生完全冇1 .完全唔係 ' 2 .同平時差唔3 .多過平時4 .多過平時 
哂希望？ 多 少少 好多 
3.26覺得自己既將來1.多過平時 2 .同平時差唔3.少過平時4•非常冇希 
好有希望？ # 望 
3.27大致上來講，樣樣1.多過平時 2 .同平時差唔3 .少過平時4 .少過平時 
口野都幾開心？ # 歷 
3.28成日覺得心神不1.完全唔係 2.同平時差唔3.多過平時4•多過平時 
安同埋緊張？ > 少少 好多 
3.29覺得唔値得繼續1.完全唔係 2.同平時差唔3.多過平時4.多過平時 
做人？ # 少少 好多 
3.30因爲神經太過緊1.完全唔係 2.同平時差唔3.多過平時4•多過平時 
















主要手是那邊？左/右 . I 
[1 [2 [3 f [5 I此攔不用 




的程度 L  
7.4你的婚姻狀況 
7.5家庭的總收入 






你 的 歲 數 2 6 - 3 0 ( 2 ) , 31-35(3)，36-40(4), 41-45(5)，46-50(6)，51-55(7)，56-60(8)，61-65(9), 66-70(10) 
幫助家務的程度：從不(1)，甚少(2)，間中(3)，經常(4),全部(5)你的婚姻狀況：巳婚⑴離婚(2),寡居(3) 
家庭的總收入:“2000-3999(1)，$4000-5999(2), $6000-7999(3)，$8000-9999(4) 
$10,000-14,999(5), $15,000-19,999(6), $20,000-29,999(7) 
$30,000-39,999(8),$40,000-49,999(9), :s$50,000(10) 




Appendix VII Case study 
1.1. Case study 
1.1.1. Case A 
1.1.1.1. Personal History: 
Miss Wong XX，F/49，full-time homemaker for 29 years，retired from 
sewing job for 2 years. She lives with three children and husband. The children are 
17 and 19 years old respectively. No maid helps with household chores. 
1.1.1.2. Medical History: 
She was diagnosed with severe right Tennis Elbow on 31/7/2001, in 
Prince of Wales Hospital. The symptoms of right elbow pain appeared after Lunar 
New Year on 2001 due to heavy house cleaning. Two pain relief injections were given 
but the elbow pain recurred after a period of time. No abnormal past history noted. 
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1.1.1.3. Physical Assessment: 
Tablel.l Physical assessment findings of case A 
A 膽 細 r Right Left 
Localized resting pain 0/10 N/A 
Localized pain at Medical Epicondyle 8/10 N/A 
Localized pain at Flexor Muscle Belly 0/10 N/A 
Stretch test 4/10 N/A 
Stress test 4/10 N/A 
Power grip 18kg 18kg 
Functional difficulties Brushing teeth, pouring water, twisting 
towel, ironing，hanging clothes with  
difficulty  
1.1.1.4. On-Job Site Visit: 
• An Ergonomics on-site assessment was conducted in October 2001. 
1.2.1. Case B 
1.2.1.1. Personal History: 
Ms. XXX, F/38，full-time homemaker for 15 years, retired from 
electronic assembly job for 5 years. She lives with husband and two children who are 
5 and 11 years old. No maid helps with household chores. 
1.2.1.2. Medical History: 
She was diagnosed with right Tennis Elbow in Prince of Wales 
XL 
Hospital in January 2001. She complained that she first noticed right elbow pain 
during manipulating chopsticks one and a half years ago. No traumatic injury 
reported. She receives occupational and physiotherapy treatment at the present time. 
Recently, right shoulder and left elbow pain was recurred. No abnormal past history 
noted. 
1.2.1.3. Physical assessment: 
Table 3.2 Physical findings of case B 
. '-^ f^：： 丨乂。- 
Localized resting pain 3/10 0/10 
Localized pain at Medical Epicondyle 5/10 0/10 
Localized pain at Flexor Muscle Belly 3/10 0/10 
Stretch test 3/10 0/10 
Stress test 3/10 0/10 
Power grip 6kg 10kg 
Functional difficulties Hand washing clothes and washing dishes  
with difficulty  
1.2.1.4. On-Job Site Visit: 
An Ergonomics on-site assessment was conducted in January 2002. 
1.3.1. Case C 
1.3.1.1. Personal History: 
Ms Ng XX, F/46, full-time homemaker for 26 years. She lives with 
XLI 
husband and a child who is 20 years old. No maid helps with household chores. 
1.3.1.2. Medical History: 
She was diagnosed with severe Bilateral Tennis Elbow and right 
Golfer's Elbow on 31/1/2002. No abnormal past history noted. The elbow pain 
occurred in 1997 and subsided on and off with pain-relief medication and rest. 
1.3.1.3. Physical Assessment: 
Table 3.2 Physical findings of case C 
Assessment Right Left 
乂•-•.-...••ix.—r.......： •：<.•； •：..'A 、., <.-：•：.<•： r- i^ y^f-： • /7. • f'.. ' … … y ' f , r..w<....< ff'.. ！ ^ ^ .TSir .T. ,, - , , / ^ 
Localized resting pain 3/10 0/10 
Localized pain at Medical Epicondyle 5/10 3/10 
Localized pain at Flexor Muscle Belly 3/10 3/10 
Stretch test 3/10 3/10 
Stress test 3/10 3/10 
Power grip 4kg 10kg 
Functional difficulties Twisting towel, hanging clothes and  
sweeping floor with difficulty  
1.3.1.4. On-Job Site Visit: 
An Ergonomics on-site assessment was conducted on 4/2/2002 
A Job survey assessment form by National Safety Council, 1998 
(Appendix VII) was used as an assessment tool to measure the ergonomic physical 
and psychological risk factors. The assessment results were as follows: 
XLII 
1.4.1 Problems Identification 
1.4.1.1. Case A 
Hanging clothes: 
The shoulder is classified at risk after calculating the trigger score 
7.2^6 (compared with cutting point). The individual row score is the summation of 
single score times the psychological score percentage; that is 1.2 shown below. Other 
upper extremity parts including the neck，wrist and fingers are under the trigger score 
and are regarded within the safety limit. No segmental condition was noted in the 
home environment. Awkward posture noted as the subject uses extreme shoulder 
elevation and elbow extension to hang clothes on the roof of balcony (Fig 1.1). This 
task lasted for 30 minutes leading to fatigue. 
XLIII 




Fig LI photo showed Case A hanging the clothes 
Ironing: 
The shoulder and Forearm are classified at risk after calculating the 
trigger score 7.2^6 and 6s： 5 respectively (compared with cutting point). The 
individual row score is the summation of single score times the psychological score 
percentage; that is 1.2 shown below. Other upper extremity parts including the neck, 
wrist and fingers are under the trigger score and are regarded within the safety limit. 
Awkward posture observed as she sat down on a low stool and irons on the sofa with inappropriate working height. The shoulder was extremely elevated and elbow flexed for prolonged time (Figl.2). The u ual task lasted for 20-30 minute  every day. 
XLIV 
Regarding the psychological aspect, she usually works overtime and 
complains the housework is monotonous. The work organization score is 1.2, not very 
high. In conclusion, awkward posture is the crucial problem during assessment. 
ZZIWP^PIHI 
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Fig 1.2 photo showed Case A ironing clothes 
XLV 
1.4.1.2. Case B 
Hand-Washing clothes 
The shoulder is classified at high risk after calculating the trigger score 
8.4^6 (compared with cutting point). The individual row score is the summation of 
single score times the psychological score percentage; that is 1.2 shown below. The 
forearm, wrist, and hand interface are classified at risk as the trigger scores are 6^ 5， 
9.6^6, 6^4 and 4.8^4 respectively. The neck and fingers are under the trigger score 
and are regarded within the safety limit. This particular task，using a washing block, 
brings significant risk. She had high repetitively elbow flexion and extension (Figl.3). 
The total duration lasted about 1 hour everyday. 
Figl.3 photo showed Case B handwashing clothes 
陽:、蒙 
L ^ ^^^^^ — 
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Washing dishes 
The wrist is classified at risk after calculating the trigger score 7.2^6 
(compared with cutting point). Individual row score is the summation of single score 
times the psychological score percentage; that is 1.2 shown below. Other parts are 
under the trigger score. Extreme wrist deviation (Figl.4) and forceful twisting of 
towel while cleaning the edges was noted. Further, extreme back extension to reach a 
high cabinet was noted. 
I 麵 ] 
Fig 1.4 photo showed Case B washing dishes 
Regarding the psychological aspect, she usually works overtime and 
complains that the housework is monotonous. The work organization score is 1.2， 
not very high. An additional observation in the case is her perfectionism., for 
example, She hand-washed the trousers before putting them into the washing 
XLVII 
machine. She prefers to work non-stop. This certainly puts her at high risk to suffer 
from CTDUEs. To summarize, inappropriate tasks, awkward posture and forceful 
exertion are the crucial problems during assessment. 
1.4.1.3. Case C 
Cleaning floors 
The wrist is classified at risk after calculating the trigger score 7.2^6 
(compared with cutting point). The individual row score is the summation of the 
single score times the psychological score percentage; that is 1.2 shown below. Other 
upper extremity parts including the neck, shoulder, forearm and fingers are under the 
trigger score and are regarded within the safety limit. No segmental condition was 
noted in the home environment. Holding a short brush with fingers and an awkward 
posture was observed (Figl.5). The usual time spent sweeping and mopping the floor 
was about 20 minutes every day. 
XLVIII 
舞 . � :j 
Fig 1.5 photo showed Case C cleaning the floor 
Hanging clothes 
The shoulder is classified at risk after calculating the trigger score 
7.2^6 (compared with cutting point). The individual row score is the summation of 
single score times the psychological score percentage; that is 1.2 shown below. Other 
upper extremity parts including the neck, wrist and fingers are under the trigger score 
and are regarded within the safety limit. Forceful swinging of clothes was observed 
(Fig4.6). The total duration was about 20 minutes every day. 
XLIX 
_ 
Fig 1.6 photo showed Case C hanging clothes 
Regarding the psychological aspect，she usually works overtime and 
complains that the housework is monotonous. The work organization score is 1.2, not 
very high. Awkward posture is determined to be the crucial problem during 
assessment. Most of the above crucial tasks required reaching forward motions which 
are at shoulder or above shoulder level. This is considered an awkward posture since 
beyond the neutral range. The tasks were performed for a sustained period of about 
15-30 minutes, which is physical exhausting. 
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